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UHk'A 8,000,000 ACRES IN 20 STATES
ARMOUR’S CONFERENCE BOARD

PUTS ACROSS BOSSES’SPEED-UP
SYSTEMS IN CHICAGO “YARDS”

The history of the' peeking house workers has been one of active militant
■truggle against the exploitation of the food trust. Time and again-the work-
ers of this industry have organized, downed their tools, and defied the slave-
driving tactics of this powerful combination of interests that levies its toll
from every living person in the nation. Tho the packers have been able to
down the workers’ organizations and break up their solidarity and force
them back at their terms, the grievances of the workers grow greater and
greater. The attempt of this trust.to make more and more profit is creating
greater and ever greater dissatisfaction.

In order to stave off the organization of the workers into industrial
unions in this industry, which the food trust fears, they have created con-
ference boards in their plants, where so-called representatives of the employes

♦ and the bosses meet around a table in
the company office to ‘‘discuss the
grievances of the workers” and to out-
line the plans of the bosses.

Board Is Bosses' Tool.
What is this conference board? The

conference board created by the
bosses and maintained by the bosses
is a blind—a rag—placed over the
eyes of the workers to keep 'them
from recognizing the identity of inter-
est that exists between all the work-
ers in the packing plant—wthether he
be black, yellow, brown or white.
"You don’t need a union in this plant,
why if you’ve got grievances, you go
to the conference board. If you had a
union here you’d have to pay dues.
Now, you don’t have to and you get
the same benefits,’' This, in sub-
stance, is the argument of the bosses
for the conference board and many of
the poor packing house workers be-
lieve it to be true.

Has the conference board at any
time aided the workers in the plant?
This has to be answered with a power-
ful NO! The conference board was
created for but one purpose—and that
was to the bosses to better ex-
ploit the workers Th the industry. The
conference board was created not to
present the grievances of the workers
—but to enforce and put into opera-

(Continued on page 3}

BOARD REMEMBERS ifs
POLITICAL CHIEFTAINS;
FORGETS NEEDY WORKERS
The Chicago city council finance

committee held an all-night session
at which it voted to give various
heads of departments increases in
salaries and then voted down pro-
posals to give firemen, scrub wo-
men and other municipal workers
slight increases in pay.

t
Before the

session closed, however, the board
“nullified” Its former action, when
it was pointed out how raw the
deal looked and decided to “recon-
sider” the budget question before
reporting to the council. Strings
are now being pulled to prepare the
aldermen for the increase for the
political chieftains and to turn their
backs, on the workers.
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Current Events
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

•

CARDINAL Mundelein pulled a good
one when he addressed the holy

name society here a few days ago.
The society was organized for the
purpose of abolishing blasphemy and
cursing. Mundelein said: "I have
lived for more than fifty years in the
larger cities of this country and I
like others of my contemporaries,
have noted with satisfaction the
change in speech that has taken
place.” Evidently the cardinal never
had the experience of spending a
night in the detective bureau and
hearing the holy name policemen
test their obscenity on the prisoners.

• * *

rpHE cardinal also complimented
A President Coolidge for receiving

a body of holy name men at the
Capitol a year ago. The canny New'
Englander, probably cares as little
for the pope as his witch hunting
progenitors did, but catholic votes ftip,
just as good as proteßtant votes and
perhaps a little more docile.

* * *

IT is rumored the prince of Wales is
about to wed one of the few remain-

ing princesses in captivity. She is
Swedish. It seems that the Swedes
are rather good natured people and
don’t mind having a royal family hang-
ing around, provided they don’t throw
their cigarette ashes on the carpet or
park their second hand chewing gum
on the family armchair. A modern
princess is liable to grab anything
for a husband that looks like
a man but more careful girls would
just as soon hitch on to a virulent
germ as to the prince if credence can

I be given to reports of his South Am-
erican exploits.

* . .

OUR capitalist papers tell us that
king George’s subjects are rather

worried over the failure of the prince
to take unto himself a wife and beget
an heir to the throne. Perhaps the
prince does not believe (p waste mo-
tion, or in supplying something that
may not have a market after it is pro-
duced. I read several British work-
ing class papers each week and I ga-

(Continued on page 6)

KANSAS CITY PACKING HOUSE
WORKERS GET LOW WAGES; MUST

TAKE OUT COMPANY INSURANCE
By a Worker Correspondent.

KANSAS CITY, Kansas. Jan, 5.-—Wages in the Armour meat packing
plant here are low and vary according to the department in which the work-
ers are employed.

Laborers get from 35 to 45 ,cents an hour. Pork butchers from 63 to 68
’ cents per hour. Beef workers and butchers 63 cents and a few as high as

90 cents per hour. There are more women employed in the beef departments
than in the pork departments. Women-
receive $13.50 straight wages and a
tew make as high as S3O per week
on piece work In a good season by
working themselves to death.

Out of these miserable wages, for
even In the best seasons you are
only guaranteed 40 hours per week,
It you work in a department where
yon Itave a laundry, you must buy
three or four changes of working
clothes -the company says s—so5—so to
he sure you get them hack from the
luttndry in time to make u change.

In the hog cutting department
Negroes predominate composing 90%
of I lie working force. The other 15
workers are mostly foreign-born. In
fills department they average 4,'500
hogs in 8 hours work. In the last
three weeks we averaged 700 . per

(Continued on page 3)

Danish Textile Lockout Settled.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 4.

The textile ! ickoul was settled with
the menders being granted the right
to organize and to retain their, higher
wages, but to surrender somo of their
privileges.

1 Only the Hog Is Well Fed

CHINESE WORKERS NEED RELIEF
FROM WORKERS OF OTHER LANDS

' The International Workers’ Aid, thru Fred Biedenkapp, secretary, has
issued a nation-wide appeal calling upon all workers and friends of workers
to rally to the support of the suffering Chinese workers. It says:

“No man or woman can read without compassion of the inhuman and
barbarous crimes perpetrated upon tne workers of China by the hired mur-
derers of international imperialism—as told of in The DAILY WORKER.

“It is a duty we owe to every human being that help, generous and sub-
stantial, be given the workers of China to aid them in their fight for libera-
tion. Give help now in the hour of greatest need. Send your contribution
to the International Workers’ Aid, 1553 West Madison street, Chicago, lll.’’

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS WORKERS
EAGER TO READ DAILY WORKER

MESSAGE; VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
By A Worker Correspondent.

Two thousand copies of The DAILY WORKER containing special articles
on conditions in the meat packing houses were distributed at the gates

of the Chicago “yards” yesterday morning inside of hall an hour. As the
workers passed thru the gate a copy of The DAILY WORKER was handed
to them by workers who had volunteered to be on hand at that early hour

to distribute The DAILY WORKER.
Must Start Work Early.

Most of the workers in the “yards"
enter the gates between 6:30 and 6:30
o’clock in the morning. They start
to work at 7. Rut as they must go to
the filthy locker rooms and dress for
the floor and then sharpen their
knives and cleavers they must get into
the “yards” on hour or two before
"starting” time. All of the sharpen-
ing of the tools and preparation for
work must be done on their own time.

As the workers entered the gates
und were handed The DAILY WORK-
ER thpy wanted to know "what it wus
all about.” When told that ’The
DAILY WORKER, th,elr paper, wus
carrying on a special drive in tho
packing houses of the nation, showing
up the speed-up systems and other
conditions In the meat packing plants,
they would all say, “That's tho stuff.
We need more such' papers thut ain't
afraid of these big guys thut own the
works hero."

Most of tho workers entering the
yards were Negroes and they were all

(Continued on page 6>

PHONE STRIKE
IS CALLED IN

SO. ILLINOIS
Company Refused to

Arbitrate
HARRISBURG, 111., Jan. 5. The

strike of telephone operators for the
Southern Illinois Telephone company
was carried out as planned, according
to reports received from the territory
served by the company here early this
afternoon.

Thirty operators operating long dist-
ance phones service and individual
phones here, together with operators
of Gaiata, Carrier Mills, Raleigh and
Stonefort, walked away from their
switchboards promptly at noon.

The strike had been scheduled for
last Thursday at midnight, but Mayor
Guy Patterson,'and business men in-
duced both sides to enter into a five-
day period of arbitration. According
to Mayor Patterson today, General
Manager G. L. Mays refused to arbi-
trate.

New York Daily Worker
Builders’ Club to Hold
Meeting After Concert

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 After The
DAILY WORKER anniversary con-
cert, which will take place this Sun-
day afternoon, Jan. 10th, in Yorkvllle
Casino, BGth Street & Third Avc. The
DAILY WORKER Builders Club of
New York will hold its official meet-
ing, in the name hall.
At this meeting arrangements will be

announced for The DAILY WORKER
Banquet which is to come six weeks
later. Every reader of The DAILY
WORKER willing to support The
DAILY WORKER with u certain
minimum of effort Is eligible to mem-
bership in The DAILY WORKER
Builders Club, and welcome to take
part in this banquet on the same basis
is the others. To learn Ihe details

attend this meeting Rttnday Immedi-
.qcly after the anniversary concert in
Yorkvllle Casino.

“NO SPLITS! NO DUAL UNIONS!”
APPEAL OF PROGRESSIVE MllfßS’

COMMITTEE TO U.M.W. MEMBERS
By ALEX REID

Secretary Progressive Miners' Committee.
In many places thuout the mining districts of America the

destructive viper—dual unionism—is again showing its head. In
Illinois, Pennsylvania, and in particular in the Northwest and
Nova Scotia, the policy of splits is producing the same results as
have attended the split movements of the past—complete de-
moralization.

Thruout the western districts of Alberta and Nova Scot la the
splitters have got In their deadliest licks, with the result that the
United Mine Workers of America has been practically annihilated,
and in Alberta about half a dozen labor skeletons are lighting
each other for supremacy, with the inevitable result of complete

(Continued on Page 6) ' , u,

FARMERS FORCED TO MIGRATE
FROM UNO AS CRISIS GROWS'
THRUOUT THE WHOLE MIDDIE-WEST

(Special to The Daily Worker)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. s.—The condition of the farmer*
of the middle-west is becoming rapidly worse according to a brief
submitted here before a committee of the interstate commerce
commission which is conducting hearings regarding the agri-
cultural crisis.

Farm abandonment by families forced into bankruptcy by the
forclosure of mortgages, the growth of farm tenantry, the flock-
ing to the cities of the children of farmers, and the terrible im-
poverishment of hundreds of thousands of farmers was portrayed
in the brief submitted by Rex E. Willard, farm economist of the
North Dakota agricultural col- ‘
lege.

From 1910 to 1920, Wllliard said,
8,000,000 acres of farm land were
abandoned in 20 western states. He
said this condition was brot about
because of the discrepancy in the
price the farmers receive for their
products and the price they have to
pay for manufactured products. The
point under discussion was the de-
mand of the western railroads for
Mgher freight rates. Williard argued
that higher rail rates would still fur-
ther increase this difference in prices
and cause still greater devastation
among the farmers of the country.

Proposes No Solution.
Williard confined his objections to

the question of freight rates and did
not touch upon the role of the banks,
the millers, the grain trust in gener-
al, the various extortionate swindle:;
practiced by the middle men, all ol
which contribute to reduce the farm-
er to pauperism.

It is appropriate that this question
should come up at this time wheD
thousands of families of farmers ar<
flocking into middle western citl?
and haunting the slave markets fa
a chance to be shipped to variov
parts of the nation as common labc i
era on construction gangs.

lowa Crisis Grows. |
lowa farmers, unable to dispose of

their crops for enough money to meet
the loans the banks have advanced
them on the crops, are being driven
from their farms and the smaller
banks, unable to dispose of the grain
crops at the prices they loaned the
farmers are going out of business
and their assets taken by the larger
banks. There are dozens of bank
failures every week, which eloquent-
ly portray the horrible conditions
existing in this once prosperous agri-
cultural state. The crisis is also felt
by the small merchants of the towns
and if the present exodus from the
farms oontinues, lowa will soon be
lotted with deserted villages that

formerly supplied agricultural sec-
tions with commodities.

Coolidge Considered Fraud.
The farm crisis is too young yet

to develop definite political move-
ments, but the entire middle west
looks with hatred and contempt upon
Coolidge and his fraudulent farm re-
lief proposals and if the president of
the United States were running for
reelection today, he would not carry
one state in this vast region.

At the same time the farmers look
with suspicion upon the frantic ef-
forts of congressmen who propose
various panaceas for farm relief, as
they do not forget that a few weeks
ago these same "statesmen” were on
the Coolidge bandwagon.

All government agencies, such as
the interstate commerce commission,
are considered enemies of the farm-
ers and servants of the big bankers

(Continued on page 6).

GALLES TO HAVE OWN
WAY IN MEXICO; WILL

ASSIST CAPITALISTS
MEXICO CITY, Jan. s—The Mexl-

can congresa, before it closed its
sessions, enacted all of the legis-
lation that President Calles had
asked for making him virtual dic-
tator of Mexico. He has been given
such tremendous dictatorial powers
that hs may regulate and enforce
the laws In any manner he may tee

fit. He will have charge of the na-
tion’s Income and will appropriate
as much of the budget as he wishes.
He is given supreme command of
the army. He*was aso given power
to revise the Mexican civil and
criminal codes and control the ju-
diciary. He ie alto given the power
to administer the petroleum laws in
any manner that may suit his pur-
pose. These measures were pro-
posed and highly desired by Cades,
who has the backing of Luis Mor-
ones, the Mexican "Sam Gompers.”
Cades In his new role as adminis-
trator of the republic will be able
to give American capitalism ad the
assistance It needs to better ex-
ploit the Mexican workers.

GANGSTERS ATTACK
OFFICIAL OF NEW YORK

BOX MAKERS' UNION

■ i&t. &

»

GEORGE E. POWERS.
Picture shows clothes spattered

with blood after attacked by thugs.

GANGSTERS6EAT
UP BOX MAKERS'

UNION OFFICIAL
Resented Withdrawal of

Graft Booty
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 George E.

Powers, organizer for the Paper Box
Makers’ Union of Greater New York,
was beaten up here by four gangsters
nesting in Norfolk and Delancey Sts.

These same gangsters, Moe Gross-
man, "Joey,” “Silvy” and "Young
Frenchy” only got thru collecting the
last 12,100 of a total amount of $3,600,
having been paid Dec. 2nd. 1925, a
blackmail booty of the most treacher-
ous kind.

Not satisfied with this, they went
a step further. They went to work
for the Maderight Paper Box "Co., 46
\Vooster St., a firm owned by a Mr.
Melster and three other partners,
where a strike of paper box workers
is in progress, and intimidated the
pickets on the picket line, telling
them that they would "allow” girls on
the picket line but no men.

Last Tuesday night, Dec. 22nd, the
organizer of the Paper Box Makers'
Union, while in front of the struck
shop, was approached by ‘'.Moe” and
“Silvy” and told by the former that
"they" won't "allow’’ any men on
that picket line and that If he would
show up again they would "chase” him
and the girls from the picket line.
When the organizer told them that he
was an official of the Paper Box
Makers' Union and would come to do
his duty, then "Srivy" told him, "that
means a fight."

Attack Organizer.
This threat was carried out in less

than one week. Monday night, at
about 5;20, while Powers was talking
to the girl pickets, the four gangsters
came out of Meister's place and be-
gan to beat him until he went down,
then kicked him, up he came and
down he went, under the weight and
pain of more blows rained from all
sides by the four gangsters.

This gangster attack expresses their
resentment of a policy inaugurated
by the new administration of using
the money of the union in the inter-
ests of the 2,500 workers who muke
up its membership, instead of turning
the treasury over to an unprincipled
crew of double-crossing, grafting
■'guerillas.” who, ieech-like, have been
for years sucking the vitality from the
Paper Box Makers’ Union of Greater
New York, and who still Infest many
tabor organizations in this city.



THE DAILY WORKER

OPERATORS TO
SERVE U.M.W.
AN ULTIMATUM

Large Group Meets to
Bring Pressure

(Special to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK CITY, Jan. s.—The an-

thracite coal operator* are leaving
nothing to the imagination as to what
they want. They have maneuvered
the conference at their own choice
of location—in the Union League
Club, far from the masses of miners
starving In the Pennsylvania hills—-
and now have practically laid down
an ultimatum to the union. At least
they are preparing to do so.

Press For Surrender.
This move was taken when the en-

tire anthracite operators’ conference
committee, thirty-one members in all,
with Samuel D. Warriner presiding,
suddenly assembling in New York
and approving the defiant course tak-
en up to date by their negotiating
committee of six, who have been try-
ing to force a surrender upon the
158,000 strikers.

Following the meeting of the thirty-
one barons, Major W. W. lnglis made
a statement which shows that the op-
erators when they go into the con-
ference supposed to resume late to-
day, will not budge an inch in their
demands for a complete surrender by
the union.

Call For Showdown.
It Is intimated that the operators

will make one definite proposal to
the strikers’ representatives, and call
for a showdown.

Three preachers from Scranton this
morning tried to use the suffering
of the .strikers’ families as an argu-
ment for “settling the strike”—with-
out regard to demands. They inter-
viewed John L. Lewis, and stated
that the Community Welfare Associa-
tion has given $23,000 so far, but
if the strike was not called off relief
measures would be ‘‘absolutely at an
end.”

Watch the Saturday Magazine
Section for new feat urea every
week. This is a good issue to give
to your feltow worker.

RED STARS
By Wm. F. Kruse.

.4. new film in Russia to
mark the progress of
“movies” in the world’s
first workers’ government—-
a vivid aeoount with photo-
graphs—in the

January Issue
of the

! WORKERS MONTHLY
25c a copy.

JUST OUT!
■ '

Alcatraz Officials
Bar Radical Papers

from Paul Crouch
(I. L. D. Newt Service)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 5
The officials of the United States dis-
ciplinary barracks at Alcatraz, Calif,
are persecuting Paul Crouch, accord-
ing to reliable evidence in the hands
of our correspondent.

Crouch is not permitted to receive
any radical papers "I can make this
place hell for you” said Colonel Mor-
row to Crouch recently and he evi-
dently is trying to make good his
threat.

It Is reported on good authority that
the authorities offered Crouch liberty
on condition that he would betray the
cause of the workers and join the
forces of the capitalist government.

A guard is detailed to watch Crouch
polish brass in the cell tho It shines
like a mirror. For writing a letter to
his lawyer he was punished with the
loss of three entertainments.

Report New Mexican
Revolt Prevented by

Sudden Mass Arrests
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 5.—Dispatches
from Aguascalientes say that plan for
revolt against the Calles government
was nipped in the bud by government
agents mixing with Huertistaa who
were plotting against the government
at San Antonio.

While Senor Estrada and Guadalupe
are named as among the plotters, the
claims for uncovering plots and pull-
ing the hero of the hour stuff is as
much and as little to be believed in
Mexico as in the United States, when
told by secret service agents. More
than 100 are said to be arrested.

A Good Time for All
at L. A. Vetcherinka

Saturday, Jan. 16
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 5 A

Vetcherinka, which translated into
English means a corking good time,
music, dancing and plenty of refresh
ments, will be held on Saturday ev&n
ing, Jan. 16th in the Cooperative
Center, 2706 Brooklyn Ave., under the
auspices of the Needle Trades section
of the T. U. E. L. Admission is 3f
cents which include the refreshments.

Henry Ford Purchases
Big Tract of Land in
Hammond, Ind«, Regior

HAMMOND, Ind., Jaa. s.—The Fore’
Motor company purchased 1,400 acre:
of land near herd to be used for a
huge warehouse sit* and flying field.
The land Includes 1,000 acres in In-
diana and-400 in Illinois. The report-
ed purchase price is $700,000.

Explosion Kills Young Worker.
PANA, 111., Jan. 6.—Eddie Dumph-

rey, 19, was killed here when a barrel
of tar which he was thawing out ex-
ploded. hurling him into the air and
depositing him face downward upon
iron braces supporting a kettle. One
of the prongs of a brace penetrated
his brain thru the skull.

You bring the leaders of the world
Communist movement to your shop to
make your arguments for your—when
you bring thein articles in The DAILY
WORKER to your shop.

ALL THREE 'j&
at a Special Price

Form An Arsenal of Facts
; About the American Communist Movement
<

< . .

<;

j The Fourth National Convention.
RESOLUTIONS—THESEB—DECLARATIONS

j I Constitution of the Workers (Communist) Party
Adopted at the 4th National Convention, held In Chicago, 111.,

< August 21 to 30, 1925
... 60c

<!
< :

il Q Party Organization.
M Introduction by JAY LOVESTONE.

< ■■ The letter on reorganization from the Communist Inter-
national; the reorganization plan on shop nuclei basis; the

. party’s constitution, properly indexed; organizational charts
; etc., etc 15c
< j

3 From the 3rd Through the 4th
Convention.

By C. E. RUTHENBERQ.
< A review of the developments of the party, the different
1 stages' it went through, a brief history of the controversies

within the party on the Labor Party policy; Trotskyism.
Loreism, cable from the Comintern to the National Conven-

! tlon, etc., etc „ „ _iOc

ALL THREE
For 50 Cents

<
__

< . - . ■■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ -
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NO WORK DONE
IN EDISON CO.

STRUCK PLANT
Few Scabs, Many Cops,

But No Production
By A Worker Correspondent

The strike of sheet metal work-
ers and electr/bal workers at the 19th
street and 5,2nd avenue plant of the
Edison Eirmtrlc Appliance company
continues With all work paralyzed in
spite of a few incompetent scabs put-
tering ground pretending to do some-
thing. The strikers’ demands ara for
increased pay and recognition of the
uniop.

Boss Gets Into Overalls.
How hard up the company is for

workers may be seen by the getting
into overalls of the boss, who for

, fifteen years was a very high class
boss. Now this boss, A. Bussman, has
had to go to work, tho what he or

, the others do is not visible. But It
, shows that the firm is short of good

mechanics.
The firm has a few debilitated scabs,

rmong them some of the rats who
>vere union men before the strike
Such an animal is Louis Olson, who
was the first to sign up in the union,
but—after being out of town for a
couple of weeks, comes back and goes
to scabbing. Not only does he ply
the filthy toa.de of scab, but he hauls
other scabs homo in his own car with
police escort.

Barney the Simp.
Another character is Barney Mit-

chell, alias Michalski, whom DAILY
WORKER readers heard of before as
a pltein scab and a good customer of
the, Cicero bootleggers. Barney is the
a?j|sistant foreman, tho a poor simp
’<rhom even his boss sneer at as a
simp. When a striker’s brother refused
to shake hands with him, Barney burst
into a sort of home-brew weeping.

Bill Krause, alias Krasauski, who
joined the Electrical Workers’ Union
and even agitated to get others to
join, somehow lost all interest when
he other men struck. Now he Is a
■lie hundred per cent scab.

Plenty of Cops and Dicks.
The cost production clerk, whose

lame is Hendricks, thinks it is a part
>f his Job to carry scabs In his car,
:ho what he has to gain by lt is hard
.0 say.

The collection of official and unoffi-
cial rats still hang around, with thir-
aen deputies loafing about drawing
>ay, with nothing to do but snoop
around occasionally to seek "plots.”
Monday a big reinforcement of police
appeared so that each scab had more
than plenty company.

But No Work is Done.
But with all this display of force,

production Is paralyzed. No new work
is being put out, everything is at a
standstill. The bosses are going to the
strikers’ homes, trying to get them to
go back one by one, even offering
higher pay. But the strikers stick
solidly together, now after a fairly
long time on strike, Just the same as
on the first day, all determined to go
back together or not at all, all for
one and one for all,

A comical aspect of the strike is
given by one fellow, who was fired
from the plant for being drunk. He
got six months in the workhouse for
drunkness on top of that. But when
he got out, the company hires him
as an “expert mechanic.” He is very
expert with a corkscrew, which about
fits his character, as a more scabby
scab could scarcely be imagined, who
scabs for the firm who fired him. But
all work is tied up, and as long as
that condition goes on, the Sheet
Metal Morkers’ Local 115 and Electric-
al Workers’ Local 713, who are con-
ducting the strike, have no worry
about the outcome.

HELP BAVE THE DAILY WORKERI

Sheriff Held to Grand
Jury for Aiding Local
Peddler of Bum Hootch
CHESTER, 111. Jan. 5 On the

testimony of two men In a justice
court here, J. W. Herne, former sheriff
of Randolph county, today was bound
over to the grand jury on a charge of
conspiracy to protect a bootlegger. His
bond was fixed at $2,009,

Herne resigned from office several
days ago when the charges were first
made.

Tonight "Herodlade” will be sung
for the last time this season at the
Chicago Civic Opera at the Auditor-
ium Theater. The cast for this pond-
erous and spectacular opera will In-
clude Mason, Van Gordon, Ansseau
and Bonelli. Conductor Grovles.

Indiana Trobps Ready
to Crush Miners Who
Object to Scab Mines
(Spsclal te Th* Dally Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 5 —Ad-
jutant General W. H. Kershner said
today that after conferring with Gov.
Jackson he did not believe the situa-
tion in Southern Indiana coal mine
districts warrant sending of troops
there to maintain order,

i "There seems to be no cause for
apprehension and we will not send
troops theresinless there is a material
change in the present situation,”
Kershner said. Union miners are re-
ported as threating to march en masse
to the non-union pita and force them
to suspend.

TENN. COURT
GETS SCOPES’

FINAL BRIEF
“Constitutions” the De-

fense Basis
t—*

(Spsclal to The "Dally Worker)
NASHVILLE, Tsnn., Jan. s—The

attorneys for John Thomas Scopes,
the defendant in the so-called “mon-
key trial” at Dayton. Tennessee, last
summer, when Clarence Darrow and
William Jennings Bryan clashed over
the subject of god versus evolution,
have filed final argument with the
state supreme court, summing up
their arguments and pleading the un-
constitutionality of the state law,
which they claim is provocative of
bigotry and religious intolerance.

Cite U. S. Constitution.
The brief claims that the four-

teenth amendment to the United
States constitution Ts violated by the
law in that it denies due process andequal protection of the laws. In ad-dition the law is claimed to be inviolation of the Tennessee constitu-
tion providing for religious freedom
and the cherishing of literature anil
science.

“Legislatures cannot lay down rules
and conclusions in the realms of sci
ence and religion," the brief states
"Legislatures were created to formu
late rules of conduct.' The framer:of the constitution had a very narrow ling within which the rules o
conduct could be drawn. That 11mhas never been dra»y to include th'
right to assign a rule to bind the con
sciences or the minds of the people.’

Things May Change.
“These men,” says the brief in reference to the state legislators whopassed the law barring teaching of

evolution in the schools, “have seem-
ingly forgotten that a majority oftoday may be a minority of tomorrow
and that a slight step taken by them
to promote some religious doctrine
by preventing the teaching of a sci-
entific theory may tomorrow be used
against them, by those who wish to
promulgate an entirely different and
more overwhelming faith.”

The defense holds that the preten-
sions of the prosecution that there
was no religious question involved,
is false, as the statute actually does
give a preference to the “religious
establishments of those particular
Protestant sects which believe in the
literal acceptance of the story of
creation in the bible.”

Smothering Education.
“Gradually, thru the elimination ofthe teaching of anything contrary to

the views of particular sects, as learn-
ing In science becomes subject to the
test of church doctrine, our public
education would become a fraud.We shall have a country where the
dominant sect holding a temporary
majority in each state or in each sec-
tion will demand that nothing con-
trary to its doctrine be taught in the
public schools.

“Thus we would, by elimination,
color or void education on other sub-
jects. The curriculftm would be dic-
tated by religious opinion. Religious
freedom and tolerance would disap-
pear.

“We do not challenge the right of
the legislature to fontrol the public
schols, to fix the curriculum, to for-
bid the teaching of biology or any-
thing else. We .:do contend, of
course, that if biology is to be taught,
no legislature hanthe right to com-
pel the teaching ofi false biology.

“We challenge the right of any
legislative body inrAmerica to recog- 1nize by law, the dogma of any relig-
ious sect as the measurement of what
shull be taught the children of our
country.’’ ,

When thnt argument begins at
lunch time in your shop tomor-
row-show them what the DAILY
WORKER says about It.

HONOR ROLL
OF WORKERS

AIDING PRESS
Honor Roll
C. Warner, Bloomville, W!5.....„„ 6.00
1. Lonkln, Chicago 25Finnish Br„ W. p., Temple Me.!..* 1.00
A. Sompolnisky, Chicago 3 00
Finnish Br„ W. P„ Monessen,

Pa 10.25S. Kellar, Detroit, Mich 1 00Shadyside, O, W. P IgJO
South Slavic Branches

Ironwood Mich., S. Jelacich 2 00Waukegan, 111, W. P 2 .00Neffs, O, W. P 5.00I. Blasko, Klein, Mont 30.00
Lock No. 3, Pa, N. Cheran 1.00McKeesport, Pa, W. P 700I. Ivcec, McKeesport, Pa .... 250J. Ivansevich, Chicago 2 00Ely and Chisholm, Minn ...” 46A0

Total today j 141 10Previously reported 32,514.76

Grand total $32,665.86

To Sell Army Land.WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.-Forty-four
army tracts, scattered across thecountry, would be sold at public auctionunder terms of a bill passed by the
senate. The measure provided thatstates, counties and municipalities cannave options on the properties for sixmonths after enactment of the law.

Are you going to givet Make
it a book on Communism!

Build Opposition to the
World Court and League
on Working Class Basis

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

TODAY, a harvest of chaos is being reaped in the ranks of
* organized labor as a result of the pro-world court and

pro-league of nations' seeds planted by Sam Compers during
his regime at the head of the American Federation of Labor.
Gompers supported the court and the league. The adminis-
tration of President William Green continues to do so. But
over the nation other officials of labor, and senators and
congressmen elected with the votes of workers and farmers
now rapidly drifting toward independent political action,
are coming out against the court and the league.

# * « •

In Illinois the organized workers have been placed on
record by their officials as supporting the candidacy of Colo-
nel Frank L. Smith, candidate for the nomination for United
States senator against the present incumbent, Senator Wil-
liam B. McKinley. Frank Farrington, the anti-progressive
head of the Illinois Mine Workers’ Union, is out for ‘‘the colo-
nel,” who is already waging an extensive campaign on an
anti-world court and anti-league platform. The Illinois Fed-eration of Labor, headed by John H. Walker, supporter of
Farrington, has taken a similar stand.

Both Walker and Farrington were present at the last
annual convention of the American Federation of Labor,when support of the league and the court was voted. Theydid not raise their voices against this decision, that enlists
the A. F. of L. as an adjunct of Wall Street imperialism. But
when they returned to Illinois they immediately developed
political policies of their own, to fit their opportunist tactics.
The Green regime may trail with Wall Street, while Farring-ton-Walker rule over labor in Illinois accepts the political
leadership of the puppets of the mid-west industrialists, whoare no less the enemies of the workers.

* * # •

Similarly, in Minnesota, the farmer-labor senator, Hen-drik Shipstead, who was elected with the support of the Min-
nesota branch of the A. F. of L„ denounces the world courtas a war-bred institution, conceived by scheming statesmento protect the vast booty gained by European nations fromthe world War.’ He does not want the United States toenter the world court and the league because it would pledgethis country to aid European nations retain their warplunder.

Shipstead does not believe there are classes under thepresent social system. He knows that Minnesota politics, atthe present time, is dominated by industrialists and rich
&rm^ely a" d

L
materia,ly Opposed to Wall Street’simperialist ambitions. Shipstead does not want “the UnitedStates m the court or the league. He does not oppose itfrom the viewpoint of class conscious workers and farmersstruggling to establish their own power.

• • • •
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GREAT FUSS AT
BUCHAREST OVER

DYNASTIC ROW
Four Year Old Boy Is

Named Heir Apparent
BUCHAREST, Roumania, Jan. 5

The national assembly yesterday ac-
cepted Prince Carol’s renunciation of
the succession to the throne and ac-
cepted also King Ferdinand'* “recom-
mendation” that Carol’s son, Prince
Michael, four years old, be the heirapparent.

In event of Ferdinand’s death beforeMichael is 18, the throne will be held
by a regency of three, including the
king’s second son, Prince Nicolus,
-Mgr. Miron Cristea, patriarch of theRoumanian orthodox church, and
Grifore Buzdugan, president of. thesupreme court.

Scandal still is flying about Europeover why Carol renounced the throne,
red-haired ludies who share hia suitedivide the honors with air-craft graft
and fascist plots as items of interest,
it is known that Carol was bitterly
opposed to Premier Bratlano, whose
intimacy with Queen Marie kept Carol
from becoming any figure of power.

After that talk with your shop-
mate—hand him a copy of The
DAILY WORKER. It will help
convince him.

SCOTLAND YARD
HEAD ON TRIAL
PRESENTS ALIBI

Thompson Says It Was
Sociological Probe

BULLETIN.
LONDON, Jan. s.—Sir Basil Thom*

son’s array of friends did nat *avs
him from convlstlon here in police
court. After reducing the original
charge from assault against s woman
to an offense agalnet the public de-
cenoy desperate efforta were made to
free him from the leeaer charge. He
wae convicted today and will be sen-
tenced tomorrow.

• • •

(Speolal to Tho Daily Worktr)
LONDON, Jan. 6—Sin Basil Thomp-

son, former head of Scotland Yeard,
recently arrested for an assault upon
a girl in Hyde Park had a hearing In
Marlborough police court yeeterday
and endeavored to prove that he was
merely conducting a ‘‘aoelologleal In-
vestigation.”

Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, one of
the noted barristers of England, rep-
resented the sleuth and in his open-
ing statement said that Sir Basil was
gatheroing material for a newspaper
article and nothing more. The whole
session of the court was a brazen at-tempt to whitewash Thompson aqd
thereby save the reputation of this
spy and the nabobs with whom he
associates. •

Dispose of the Girl.
The girl has already been eliminat-

ed from the case as a complainant
against Thompson on the charge of
rape. She was bribed or intimidated
to plead guilty to solicitation, there-
by placing herself in the category oia comomn street walker, and wae
sentenced to a short term in Jail for
which she unquestionably will be
well paid.

This plea of the girl automatically
eliminates the possibility of trying
Sir Basil on the serioua charge tor
which he waa first held and reduces
the charge to a misdemeanor.

The second step in the whitewash-
ing process was the proceedings in
the police court where some of the
prominent statesmen and capitalists
came to testify to the exemplary vir-
tues of the defendant.

The attorney tor Thompson de-
scribes his "public record” in glow-
ing terms. “If a man of the knowl-
edge of Sir Basil Thompson and withhis reputation, could lower himself asto desire to commit the alleged of-fense, he must be either insane or
drunk,” declared Sir Henry Curtis.

McKenna Testifies.
Reginald McKenna, former home

secretary of the British government
and chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Midland Bank, and one of
the biggest bankers of England, wasthe first witness for the defense, teetl-fying to the good character of Sir
Basil.

This testimony was soon offset by
the policeman who arresetd the emi-
nent knight in Hyde Park.

Tried to Bribe Policemen.
The magistrate, the lawyers and po- ,

lice visited the scene of the assaultin order to decide the question of vis-ibility because the defense lawyers
raised the objection that the police
could not have seen what was goingon.

After returning to the courtroom
Constable Laurie testified that after
he had arrested the man, on the way
to the police station he said:

“I am Sir Basil Thompson. You
ought to keep this from my friends.If they know it I am ruined. Ifyou can overlook this you can
leave the police force tomorrow."
Laurie testified that he replied:

"You ought not to put temptation In
my way.”

It seems that the charge did notInjure Sir Basil with his friends asthey all rallied to his support and It
Is said that as head of Scotland yard
he had enuf similar evidence on theother noble knights to compel themto testify regarding the purity of his
character and his great sacrifices toobtain sociological information fromone young girl In Hyde Park.

Your neighbor will appreciate Ithe favor-give him this copy of
the DAILY WORKER. 1
To those whs work hard for theirmoney, I will save 50 per cent on

■II the'* dental work.

DR. RASNICK
OeNT I S T

645 Smithfiald Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IN NEW YORK! I? *1 i _

Money! Money! Money!
' Fnda* Januar* 8

A PLAY BY MICHAEL COLD TAMMANY. HALL,
will be presented by the Street, near 3rd Avenue.

WORKERS' DRAMATIC LEAGUE
. o.*dn*7^. Play.

1 rl "" 1 *
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CUDAHY MEAT PACKERS GIVE
WORKERS ICY DEAL; UNREST

SPREADS THRU ENTIRE PLANT
By a Worker Correspondent.

OMAHA, Nebr., Jan. s.—Following an announcement In the
iocaJ papers that Cudahy would begin cutting ice and that 500
workers would be needed, over 1000 applied for the jobs. They
hired about 80 of the 1000 and instead of paying the 40 cents per
hour that they had promised, they offered the workers 25 cents
an hour.

This year most of the work is being done by machines, cut-
ting with circular saws the long way, and with band saws the
cross way; also using a conveyer to hoist and stack the large ice
blocks. All the workers do now is to propel the blocks toward
the conveyor. Last year they had only the circular saw, all else
was done by hand. So whether the worker got a job on the "ice,”
or was left off the "ice,” he got*
an “icy” deal either way.

Omaha has had a more or less seri-
ous problem of unemployment during
the past year. During the past two
months conditions have grown worse.
Packing house laborers are paid 42%

cents per hour, and this Is from 7V4
to 12% above that paid on the out-
side. This further intensifies the
struggle for Jobs and forces the speed-
up pace to an almost super-human
degree.

Unrest Spreads.

The spring Is always an uncertain
quantity tor the packers. The pent-
up discontent of the workers, and
their hatred of the speed-up, spy sys-

tem, brutalising work and the op-
pressive rules that kaep them going
like machines or dumb cattle, is al-
ways liable to break loose with the
approach of the warm months. The
packers know this, so the work of
their spies is redoubled In order to
ferret out the least sign of open dis-
content or agitation. The skilled
workers especially are watched close
for signs, as the laborers readily fol-
low the lead of such workers In a
struggle against the packers.

Recently the secretary of Local 602,
Butcher Workmen and Meat Cutters’
Union, who works for the city during
the summer months, and on finishing
up earlier than usual this year he
applied for work at the Dold’s pack-
ing plant. He was hired by one of
the contractor bosses, and after three
days was sent to the doctor tor
examination. The doctor passed him,
>ut on the same afternoon word was
sent from the superintendent's office
that he was not strong enough for
the work. J, W. Borns, the secretary,
Is a hnsky, wall built fellow so the
tacts are It took three days to find
him sad get the blacklist in operation.

Altho Looal 602 represents a mere
handful of members and is now dor-
mant the blacklist Is still in effect.

Try to Get Building.

Another member of Looal 602, Jack
Davie, who calls himself district or-
ganiser tor the Butcher Workmen and
Meat Cutters’ Union, and who was
appointed to this offloe In spite of the
fact that the whole delegation from
Omaha to the last convention were
•gainst him; this fellow Davis has a
Steady job with the city. He 1b now
reported to be trying to get hold of
the Omaha Butcher Workmen Build-
ing tor the International. This build-
ing is owned by individual workers In
the packing plants, who are deter-
mined that It shall not get out of
their hands: “It Is the union head-
quarters and will be there when we
get a real union some day,” they say.

The packers have tried to buy the
stock held by the workers, but with
very few exceptions the workers have
been loyal in spite of the fact that
they badly need money.

Now the workers are trying to
keep Denny Lane, the secretary of
the International Butcher Workmen
and Meat Cutters’ Union, from getting
his hands on their building; for they
know he will sell it and use the
money to pay the large salaries of
those do-nothing officials. Denny gets
1600 a month whether the widow and
orphans of deceased members get any I
funeral benefit or not. Jack Davis 1
will not succeed any better than the I

DAILY WORKER STARTS
SERIES OF ARTICLES ON
CONDITIONS IN “YARDS”

The first article on the conditions
In the “yards’* of Chicago appears
In this issue of The DAILY WORK-
ER showing up the oonferenoe board
that Is maintained at AHnour A Co.
and how It funotlons In behalf of the
boases enforcing their speed-up sys-
tems and aiding the paokers make
more and more profits.

In the second article, which ap-
pears tomorrow, The DAILY WORK-
ER will show how the conference
board, which Is controlled by the
packers, Is planning to lengthen the
54-hour week to a 60-hour week, and
to remove the ten-hour maximum
day provision and thus allow the
paokers to exploit the workers 12 to
14 hours per day.

The company maintains a vicious
speed-up system which exhausts the
workers after tlx or seven hours iand
many oftentimes drop to the floor
overheated and exhausted. , ,

The company dees not depend qp-
on the conference board alone to en-
force Its decisions but gives the
workers bribes in the forms of
bonuses to speed up and to eilmlri-
ate workers In their departments.'

Another scheme that the company 1uses to the utmost Is that of selling '
shares In their holdings to the work-
ers. They then ssy to the worker,* -
“Now If you want to earn dividends
you must work faster." Not only
does the worker who owns sho
shares work harder but he also at-
tempts to make the worker next, to
him epeed up.

Banltary conditions in the plant
have been Improved but very little.
The looker-rooms of the workers are
small, dingy affairs, with slime and
all kinds of muck on the floor and
dirty water dripping thru the ceil-
ing onto those In the locker rooms.

In order to forestall organization
efforts and keep the workers from
talking too much amongst eaoh
ether they maintain an extensive
police and spy system, with a num-
ber of stools placed among the
workers to probe out and report
union men or workers who desire
better oonditlone.

Race prejudloe is fostered and
nurtured In the “yards” te the great-
est possible degree. National hat-
rsds and personal hatreds are play-
ed upon to get the workers to dis-
trust each other. On the floor race
prejudice and national personal hat-
reds are not allowed to show them-
selves, but the moment these work-
ers get out of the plant they will net
fraternize with one another. In this
way the company keeps the workers
from organizing Into powerful Indus-
trial unions.

packers In getting oontrol of the But-
cher Workmen Building for Denny.
The workers have no confidence In
those ofiiclals.

Chinese Customs Fall
Off From 1924 Total,

Especially in South
PEKING, Jan. s.—The receipts of

the Chinese maritime customs for
1925, while showing a gross increase

as computed in Chinese taels, the
money unit in which tariffs are levied,
had a net decline of about £500,000
from the 1924 receipts, with the aver-
age exchange value of Income com-
puted in British currency.

This was shown by the report is-
sued by Sir Francis Agleu, the inspec-
tor general of the international or-
ganization which administers the cus-
toms.

Tientsin and other northern ports
showed increases over their 1924 re-
ceipts, but the Yangtze River and
southern ports, with the exception of
Wuhu, on the Yangtze, had a falling
off.

The income of the customs was suf-
ficient to cover China’s foreign and
domestic loan obligations, but the re-
port shows that redemption of the
consolidated debt is a year in ar-
rears.

SOVIETREFUSAL
TO GO TO GENEVA
DISTURBS SWISS

Fear League May Move
to Other Country

IX)NDON, Jan. 5.—The Soviet gov-
ernment's refusal to participate in the
disarmament meeting of the league
of nations if held In Geneva is causing
anxiety to the Geneva business men.

Since it was necessary to transfer
the international navigation meeting
from Geneva to Paris on account of
the Soviet government’s attitude in
connection with the murder and ac-
quittal of the murderer of M. Vorovsky
In Lansanne In 1923, the Geneva mer-
chants are worried for fear other
meetings will go elsewhere. This
would mean serious loss of business
tor them.

The Swiss government has now ad-
dressed a letter to the secretariat of
the league of nations saying that Ge-
neva is considered as International
extraterritorial ground and whatever
reatlons exis tbetween the Swiss gov-
ernment and other governments will
not affect the presence of other gov-
ernments’ representatives in Geneva.

Altho there Is no diplomatic recog-
nition of the Soviets by Switzerland,
the Swiss will extend to the Soviets
the same facilities for entering the
country assured delegates of other
countries.

t

Frisco Workers Will
Hear Debate on Soviet
Russia’s “Dictatorship”
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5—A debate

between J. A. McDonald, principal of
the San Francisco Labor College and
Walter Thomas Mills, member of the
socialist party, will take place in Cali-
fornia Hall on Jan. 13. The subject
of the debate will be: Resolved—
That the attitude of the Bolshevik! In
suppressing free speech, free press
and free political association is for
the best interests of the working classof Soviet Russia. McDonald will take
the affirmative. Mills the negative.

BRITISH STOP
RELIEF GIVEN

CHINESE LABOR
Workers’ International

Relief Protests
The International Workers’ Aid has

sent the following telegram to Wm.
E. Borah, chairman of the foreign re-
lations committee, Secretary of State

Kellogg and Eame Howard,
Britieh ambassador, Washington, D. C.

Fahoy Reasons.
“Tientsin China port police under

control of British consular authority
forbid distribution of food and cloth-
ing by Workers’ International Relief
among starvltii workers. Only ex-
planation offered is that the dead need
no relief, the wounded are healed and
the unemployed will soon get work,
therefore no fmlef Is necessary. We
call upon you to use your good office
against such inhuman action.”

Signed: International Workers’ Aid
Per Bishop Wm. M. Brown.

F. G. Bledenkapp.
A more dastardly justification for

the suppression of the struggling
Chinese workers could not have been
invented by Satan himself. But the
port police at Tientsin, China, under
the control of the British consular
authority are giving this as their ex-
cuse for stopping the Workers’ Inter-
national Relief from bringing food to
the hungry Chinese men and women
and children.

Distribute Food and Clothing.
The Workers International Relief

has been collecting funds from work-
ers and sympathizers in all countries
and distributing It in the form of
packages of food and clothing. The
police, seeing the Chinese workers
thus encouraged by this act of solid-
arity, are now prohibiting the further
distribution of these relief packets.

The International Workers’ Aid,
American section of the W. I. R., calls
upon all workers and friends to lend
their financial and moral aid to the
Chinese workers. Send your contri-
bution to the I. W. A. national office,
1553 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Flood Sweeps Thru Dikes.
AMSTERDAM, Holland, Jan. 5.

Holland is suffering from a flood that
has been caused by heavy storms and
torrential rains. The Rhine, Meuse
and other rivers have been rising
steadily. Ti£e main dikes on the
Dutch side of the rivers have collaps-
ed with the result that extensive re-
gions in the southern part of the
country have been flooded. Waters
are running at a furious rate thru
many

’

villages in the provinces of
Limburg and North Brabant. Cattle
poultry and even houses are beias
swept away.

Isadora Condoles Serge’s Parents.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Jan. s.—lsa-

dora Duncan, once the wife of the
poet. Serge Yessenin, who committed
suicide, telegraphed the Isvestla the
following message from Nice:

“I request you to transmit to the
relatives and friends of the late Yesse-
nin my deep grief and condolence.”

Why notf Ask your neighbor
to subscribe!

PACKING HOUSE WORKER! THE
DAILY WORKER DRIVE IS ON!

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR STORY?
Packing-house worker, where Is that story of the conditions of

the yards In your city—of the conditions In your department?
Have you sent It In? The DAILY WORKER packing-house drive
is onl The DAILY WORKER wants every Item on conditions
that It possibly can get. Every item will be published exposing
the rotten conditions under which the 200,000 workers In the
“yards” of America are forc&d to work. Send In your story right
awayl

TOM MANN TELLS OF EVENTS OF
BRITISH LABOR MOVEMENT; SENDS

GREETINGS TO U. S. LEFT WING
By TOM MANN.

LONDON, (By Mail.)—The ooai eommieslon sitting at Westminster Hall
Inquiring into the conditions of the mining Induatry, has been a center of
interest the last few days owing to the personality of the witnesseee.

The duke of Northumberland is probably the most completely reaction-
ary of all among,the class to which he belongs, as unquestionably he is one
of the most pugnacious. He owns very large estates, containing very valu-
able minerals. He also owns the Morning Post, the chief tory daily paper
In the country. ♦ —— ■ ■ ■The duke has said the bitterest
things a human tongue can command,
not only against Communists and so-
cialists but equally against labor men
and trade unionists.

Lives Without Working.
The duke draws £75,000 ($376,000)

a year as royalty rents alone, but is
for permitting mining operations to
be carried on under the land he owns.
Under cross examination the duke
maintained his right to receive this
while admitting he rendered no serv-
ice in return.

On the commission he was examin-
ed by were the officials of the Min-
ers’ Federation, Herbert Smith and A.
J. Cook. Many sharp passages took
place between the workers’ represen-
tatives and the duke, frank and free
and straight from the shoulder came
question and reply, real good home
thrusts, leaving nothing to be desired
In the matter of straight hitting.
Pungency is given to this owing to
the determination of the miners to
fight for the nationalization of the
mines and minerals.

Operators Lenghten Work Day.
Meantime, the mine owners are

pressing on their campaign section-
ally, thus in County Durham some
months ago the owners gave notice to
the men that after a given date all
underground men must work not less
than seven-hour shifts, twenty min-
utes of this to be used as hauling
time to raise the men from the mine.

To understand the meaning of this
it is necessary to realize that the
coal hewers of Durham have not
worked on the average more than six
hours per shift for well over sixty
years, many of them not working
more than five hours at the coal face.
At present there is a strike on in parts
of the Durham coalfield to resist the
attempt of the owners to establish the
seven-hour shift.

Railway Award Attacks Unions.
The award of the railway board in

the matter of wages and working con-
ditions does not insist upon the im-
mediate reduction of wages of any
section but it stipulates that in Feb-
ruary all new employes taken An the
railways must start and continue on
a wage substantially less than the
wage now paid.

Those who are familiar with the
methods of bosses well know how easy
It becomes to find a grievance against
a man or a number of men and for
such men to be discharged, even if
it be on purpose to restart them at
the lower rate. Now the rank and
file have to give their views upon it.

The officials of the National Union
of Railwaymen declare the award to
be as good as it is possible to get at
present without resorting to a strike
which they are not prepared to recom-
mend.

Sectionalism prevails in the railway
shops more so than on the railways,
and the shopmen, mechanics and oth-
ers on several of the main lines have
determined to stop work unless a cer-
tain award is made operative, but the
craft unions are not 'favorable to
this award, therefore the members of
these unions will not make common
cause.

Campaign for Prisoners.
The campaign demanding the re-

lease of the imprisoned Communists is
being carried on with great vigor.
All sections of workers’ organizations
are taking part in demanding their re-
lease and in finding funds for the
maintenance of their wives and famil-
ies.

Many of the men who took part in
the strike in the anthracite coalfield
of South Wales are getting sentenced
to several months' imprisonment.
They are In a district well imbued
with the spirit of class consciousness

TOMORROW NIGHT NEGRO
LABOR CONGRESS HOLDS

IMPORTANT MEETING
A protest meeting against Pres.

Calvin Coolidge’s message to con-
gress on the Negro problem in the
United States will be held by the
American Negro Labor Congress on
Thursday night at 3140 Indiana Ave.
at the Unity Community Center at
8 p. m. Many prominent Negro
speakers will address the meeting.

and will give an excellent account of
themselves by and by.

Seamen Released In Australia.
The transport workers here are

highly pleased at the turn of events
in Australia, where the high court hag

ordered the release of W*»lsh ’ r ' 4

hansen the seamen’s union officer*
who were under arrest by order u.
arbitration court and held in readi-
ness for deportation, now the high
court says such deportation is uncon-
stitutional.

Greetings to U. S. Left Wingers.
In the name of the left wing men

for whom I am authorized to speak
I desire to send greetings from all
such workers on this side to our fel-
low workers in America. Many things
have happened during the year 1926,
that have vitally affected labor.

We look forward to the coming year
in the ardent hope that we shall not
be found wanting and that our com-
rades In the United States will march
with us and the rest of the organized
workers towards that complete eco-
nomic freedom which the workers
thruout the world are needing. Long
live the workers of the world!

Now that the Handle
Is Amalgamated with

the Umbrella, Use It!
NEW YORK. (FP)— On these

rainy winter days, consider whether
the umbrella you carry is union made.
The Umbrella Workers’ Union, now
amalgamated with the Umbrella
Handle & Stick Makers, iB planning a
national organization campaign among
all umbrella workers. The first mass
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 21 at
12 St. Marks PI., New York.

Business agent Abramson estimates
the total number of umbrella workers
between 5,000 and 7,000, over half of
them in New York. The umbrella
workers expect the American Federa-
tion of Labor to give the union an in-
ternational charier instead of its pres-
ent federal one as soon as the big
drive gets under way.

Goldsmiths, silversmiths, woodwork-
ers. polishers—all men—ate in the
umbrella handle trade. In the um-
brella covering trade about 75% of
the workers are women. Workers of
all nationalities are in the industry.
Metal umbrella frame workers, haring
little contact with those in the finish-
ing trade, are not now being organ-
ized by the union.

30,000,000 Franc
Damage in Flood

BRUSSELS, Jan. 5. Thirty mil-
lion francs is the estimated damage
done by the floods which have already
swept Belgium and which have not
yet subsided.

All of Liege and the lower sections
of Namur and Dinant have been sub
merged. Namur Is without bread j
Dikes have broken at Givet.

GENERAL FENG
CONTROLS NEW

PEKING GOVT
Premier Favorable to

the Kuomintang
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5.—(FP)— An

official disDatch from Minister Mac-
Murray in Pekin tells of three decreet
issued by the provisional chief exec-
utive, Tuan Chi Jui, who was set up
last year by the pro-Japanese war
lord of Manchuria, Chang Tso Lin.

Favors Soviet.
These decrees amount to abdication

by Tuan, at the order of Gen. Feng,
who has been known as the Chinese
military leader most closely in sym-
pathy with the Soviet Union. Feng
now holds all of northern China
south of the great wall, including the
seaport of Tientsin.

The decrees provide for a cabinet
which shall have actual power oveT
the government. The new premier is
Hsu Shih Ylng, a supporter of Gen.
Feng, and was chief secretary of the
Chinese political conciliation con- ,

ference of last spring. He is said to
be in favor with the Kuomintang
narty which has its centre in Canton.

Imperialists Losing.
This assertion of the victory of

anti-imperialist forces In Pekin Is
looked upon as a serious setback for
American, British and French plans.
Gen. Feng was outspoken last year
In his Insistence upon immediate can-
cellation of foreign special privileges
In China.

Japan's situation Is uncertain, ex-
ctpa that, by the restoration of Chang
to full control over Manchuria, the
Japanese domination of Manchuria is
made more complete than ever be-
fore.

Kansas City Packing
House Workers Get

Starvation Wages
(Continued from page 1)

hour. This is the only house in Kan-
sas City using the moving or belt
work tables. Machines are being in-
stalled right along to cut out hand
work in this plant.

Company Union Aids Armour.
We go ribbing, boning of hams and

the like to hogs that have been killed
and shipped from two points in Beati>
Dakota, altho this is contrary to an
agreement made some time ago. There
is no union here except the company
union which takes orders from the
company. Nothing is done about the
violation of the agreement. The con-
tract reads that we are to be paid
overtime for this brought-in cutting.
Tho we are speeded up from 140 hogs
to 400, we receive no extra pay.

In the killing department which now
kills all the beef and sheep formerly '

killed In Fowlers, with no more work-
ers added, the average kill is 400 and
the bulletin in this department states
they can kill 1,200 hourly.

Must Wear Badge.
There have been no strikes recent-

ly In the plants. It is impossible to
get inside of the gates without a
badge. The worker must pay $1 for
the badge when he gets the job.

There has been a new thing come
up in the last few days, that shows
how much the workers are dictated to
In the Armour plant. There was an in-
surance proposition offered to the
workers some time ago, but many
did not take it up, so these workers
were informed that those who refused
to carry the insurance would lose their
Jobe. When one boss was asked what
would happen If the worker was let
out of his Job, with the amount paid
in, he was told not to ask so many
questions. Another who had been out
of work 5 months and had only been
at work 4 months said he had not
worked long enough. The hoes answerwas "O yes you have.” The proposi-
tion was 15c. a week on a SI,OOO life
insurance policy.

Armour's Conference Board Puts Across Speed-up System
(Continued from page 1)

tion the plans of the bosses. The rep-
resentatives of the workers DARE not
at any time voice the opinion of men
on the killing-floor, the cutting room,
the fertiliser room or any other de-
partment In the yards.

At the meetings of the conference
board the bosses present and seek new
plans, new ways of speeding-up the
workers. Their problem Is how can
we get rid of John and have Steve and
Jake do the extra work, and then,
how to get rid of Jake or Steve and
have one do the work where formerly
three were required. These are the
problems of the conference board!

Boasee Put Over Delegatee.
How are the conference board dele-

gates elected? The conference board,
which la composed of an equal number
of bosses and so-called representatives
of the workers has elections about
once a year and sometimes once In a
year and a half. Elections are held
whenever It best suits the Itftsrest of
the bosses and serves to forestall any
attempts on the part of the workers to
defy the conference board and start to
organise on their own hook. The
paofcers delegatee—baeseg and super-
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intendents—are appointed by the
company. The chairman of the board
is also picked from among the bosses’
delegation and has full power at all
times to cast a vote in the delibera-
tions of the board.

When elections have been declared,
blanks are passed out to the workers
in the various departments and they
are told to make nomlnattona for the
"representatives” they want to repre-
sent them in the conference board.
These workers are told that they must
nominate someone. About this time,
the stool-pigeons that the company
maintains go around the departments
urging the workers to nominate them
or to nominate some candidate which
the bosses have already decided upon.
After the nominations are all gath-
ered In, the conference board goes
over the nominations and those wtio
have received the highest number of
nomination* are then placed on a bal-
lot. These ballots are then handed
out to the workers and they are told
they must cast a vote for their "rep-
resentatives” or lose their jobs.

Vote or Lose Job.
Regardless of what the workers’

viewpoint may be as to the candidates
and as to the conference' board he

MUST cast his vote for his "repre-
sentative.” After every worker has
been forced to vote for the chosen
few, those who receive the highest
rotes, become the representatives of
the employes. As a rule these "rep-
resentatives” of the workers are noth-
ing but company stools and will
always vote the way the bosses want
and will do all in their power to carry
Into effect the speed-up systems the
bosses devise. It is these conference
boards that have devised the bonus
systems and the speed-up systems to
better exploit the workers.

What chance has a real represents- .
tlve of the workers on the board?
The answer to this question can eas-
ily be answered, by telling of an In-
stance where a real representative of
the workers was nominated and ;
elected. i

In one of the packing plants of I
South Bt. Paul, Minn., owned by one I
of the "Big Pour” packers, a worker I
on the hog-kllllng floor, who had been 1
an urdent and active union member l
of many years standing and who hud (
organized the workers there Into a I
union and carried on a successful flght 1
against tsj company only to be later I
betrayed fey one of tho international

I

it

officials who played the bosses’ game
and placed on the blacklist of the
meat packers and only regained bis
Job after a demand by the workers In
that plant for his reinstatement under
threat of a strike In a busy season,
was nominated as the workers’ repre-
sentative for the conference board.
He received tbe highest number of
nominations. In some departments
every nomination was made In his fa-
vor. Attempts were made to keep him
off the ballot. The men in the plant,
when they heard of this attempt, de-
clared In no uncertain terms that such
a move would not be allowed to pass
without action on their part. His
name was plaoed on the ballot.

In the elections that followed, he
was elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority. The company was foroed to
seat him In the conference board. The
men claimed a great victory. They
began to visualise a great change In
the working conditions in the yards.
But their visions were short-lived—-
their hopes were blasted within a few
days. Tho workers presented
grievances. The board heard them.
No action was taken —all matters be-
ing tabled. (I

Persecute Real Workers’ pslogate. j

In a few days this worker began to
be persecuted. He had worked In this
department for many years, he was
an expert with the knife. The hogs
he shaved were sent back to him. The
cuts he made were not right. He had
to do his work over again day after
day. Then the company fired him.
Instead or having a new election tbe
conference board appointed a com-
pany stool-pigeon to the board.

What about the grievances of the
workers? The grievances of the
workers In the "yards” are many.
Their grievances are Increasing. Con-
ditions, instead of Improving are get- <
ting worse and worse. Petty tricks
are pulled off on the workers i
making them lose many hours' pay <
per week. The answej- as to what i
chance a worker with a grievance has '
before the conference board can be I
easily told by the following Incident: <

Worker Laid Off. |
One worker on the hog-klllng floor <

of one of the slaughters houses con- i
trolled by the food trust, started his 1
work at ten minutes of seven at the I
first end of the chuln. After he had I

I finished his work at his end of the
chain and was about to go home a lit-
tle earlier than usual, the boss plaoed I

him on the hind end of the chain,
where he worked until ten minutes of
six that night. He worked a total
of 10 hours and 30 minutes that day.
He was paid for 10 hours which was
his regular workday. He took up his
grievance with tbe "representative" of
the workers.

The conference board “discussed"
the case. It found that the worker
was entitled to this extra half-hour’s
pay. The company paid him,—but
laid him off in the busiest part of the
season for a few days without a single
reason offered by the boss. Tho the
conference board had decided in his
favor, fearing that this incident might
expose Its true and real charcater as
a tool of the packers, he was perse-
cuted because he dared to appeal.
The workers’ representative on the
board when confronted with the evi-
dent persecution of this worker by the
packers, bellowed—"he was a god
damned fool. He should have kept his
damn trap shut. How does he expeat
to hold down a good job and raise
hell? He ought to be thankful that he
Is still working here.”

Rears Exposure.
The conference board, once in a

while, just as In this case decides In

. favor of the worker, when It fears
! that an adverse decision might ex-

-1 Pose the nature of the board. On
- minor matters, where it means little
i to the packers the board decides In

' favor of the workers. When It comesr to major Issues, wheu real grievances
that vitally affect the Interest* of the
company are accidentally raised, the

’ matter Is loft on the table for the
i next meeting and at the next meeting

the "accident” has been “righted.”
1 When the company wants anything

put thru it goes thru quite speedily
1 and is put into operation and enforce*.

Woe unto the worker who dares to
raise a reul grievance or attempts to
resist the board’s dictum! For hefinds himself out on the streets seek-
fng a new master.

In the next article an attempt on
the part of the conference board at
Armour's plant In Cliiuugo to lengthen
the 54-hour straight time pay week to
a 60-hour straight time pay week and
thus give the company six hours more
at straight time before time and a
hair for overtime shall be paid, and
to allow the packers to exploit their
slaves more than 10 hours In one day
will be exposed. 4
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Meetings ! Workers (Communist) Party |
Party's Central Executive Committee Overwhelmingly
Adopts Resolution on Report of Political Committee
rpHE following resolution on the report of the political committee was

adopted by a Tote of 18 in favor, and 4 against. A consultative vote of
the oandldates, alternates to the central executive committee, district or-
ganizers, and leading comrades active in the party work, who were present
at the plenum of central executive committee, by invitation, resulted in a
vote of 42 in favor of the resolution and eight opposed.

1. The central executive commit-
tee. having heard the report of the
political committee on the work of the
party since the fourth national con-
vention, expresses its approval of this
report and progress made in develop-
ing the activities of the party among
the masses and in liquidating faction-
alism and unifying the party for mass
work.

2. The central executive committee
declares that It was a correct policy
to raise the banner of the party among
the anthracite strikers thru mass
meetings, manifestos, etc., at the be-
ginning of the strike. It would have
been incorrect under the existing con-
dirtlons to continue this policy after
the attack on our party and the sup-
pression of our mass meetings, be-
cause our party would have been
placed in the position of lighting for
Its right to hold public meetings in
place of appearing before the strikers
iB the role of the supporter of their
demands. The political committee
was right in adopting the tactics of
avoiding such a free spech fight.

3. The policy pursued by the po-
litical oommittee in the Furriers’ con-
vention and the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ convention was cor-
rect, and has resulted in the consoli-
dation of the left wing and strength-
ening It ideologically.

4. The central executive commit-
tee endorses the program outlined for
work in the agricultural Held.

5. The central executive commit-
tee has already expressed its endorse-
ment of the unity resolution of the
political committee. The progress

1 TO WISH 1
| The Daily Worker |

a Happy

j BIRTHDAY ICome to these

! PARTIES |
3 hbbb_* mmm—mmmmmmmtmmrnmam— I
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New York

Anniversary Concert §

Sunday, January
10

Commencing 2 p. m. B

Yorkville Casino,
86th and Third Ave.

sr

Tickets 50 Cents.

Los Angeles

Birthday Party
With a Load of Good Fun

| Wed. Eve., January
I 13
1 New Party Headquarters,

138t4 S. Spring St.

Chelsea, Mass. i
Dance and Social

Friday, January

i is :
Labor Lyceum, i

463 Broadway. I
3 A joint party of the Jewish
H branches of Chelsea, Revere, '
3 Lynn and Winthrop. i

Admission 50 Cents.
]

' t
San Francisco <

i

Banquet
3 Good Music—-Living Newspaper

Sunday, January
I ;

Workers’ Hall, c
225 Valencia St. t

Oakland 1
-

-

Banquet I
| Musical Program—Living Newa- rpaper 1
I Joint celebration of Oakland and

Berkeley li

Sunday, January I v
24

Jenny Lind Hall,
229 Telegraph Ave.

made in unifying the party on the
basis of this resolution has already
greatly strengthened the party in the
work of carrying out its campaigns
among the masses. The central exe-
cutive committee endorses the pro-
posal of the political committee for
a campaign of comradely discussion
and argument to convince the small
opposition which still remains in the
party for the necessity of liquidating
all factional lines and the mobilizing
of the whole party for mass work on
the basis of the unity resolution.

6-a. The central executive com-
mittee asks those comrades who
charge that there have ben factional
removals and persecutions, to submit
detailed statements concerning those
instances of changes in the party
functionaries on which they base
these charges. It declares its intention
to carefully investigate each instance
cited, to rectify the situation where
the charge is justified, if there be
such. It further states that in those
Instances where it disagrees with the
charge, it will forward the statement
with its explanation to the Comintern
for final adjustment.

6. The central executive commit-
tee approves of the proposal for
a continuous, energetic campaign
against the remnants of Loreism and

the growing two and a half interna-
tional tendency outside of the party.
This danger must be made clear to
the party and the workers and every
effort made to destroy it.

7. The central committee gives its
enthusiastic approval of the work of
the political committee in relation to
the Finnish section of our party. The
development of a leadership in full ac-
cord with the party and the Commun-
ist International, the acceptance of
the reorganization and earnest work
in support of it, the new spirit in re-
lation to the party and the drawing
of the Finnish membership closer to
the''party, which are the results of
the convention are a distinct victory
for the party and a blow at Loreism
and the two and a half international
tendency.

8. The reorganzation campaign has
been carried forward with great en-
ergy. The work of complete reorgan-
ization of the party gives promise of
being completed within the next two
or three months, thus creating the
condition for exertion of the full
strength of the party. This is an
achievement of a major character for
the party.

9. The central executive commit-
tee declares that the mobilization of
the party membership in support of
The DAILY WORKER showed a fine
spirit of Communist loyalty among
the membership to the party and its
central organ.

10. The central executive commit-
tee endorses the proposal of the po-
litical committee for a campaign in
the party to raise $20,000 to meet the

financial crisis from which the party
is suffering, this amount to be di-
vided, 60 per cent to the national or-
ganization, 25 per cent to the districts
and 26 per cent to the language prop-
aganda bureaus.

11. The central committee declares
that the analysis of the situation in
the United States, anew
spirit of struggle by tlfe workers and
exploited farmers, creating fav-
orable situation for increased influ-
ence of our party anjong the masses
and Sor the building of the party to
be correct. It is in full accord with
the view of the pofitfcal committee
that the need of the’ moment is the
mobilization of all the forces of the
party for work ambhg the masses,
and calls upon the p&rty to unite in
support of the party’ campaigns and
thus create the condition for the
strengthening and upbuilding of the
party as the revolutionary leader of
the workers and exploited farmers in
their struggles against’the capitalist
class and the capitalist l state.

12. The political committee is di-
rected to prepare a statement to the
membership based upon this resolu-
tion which shall include the follow-
ing points:

1.. The work of the party.
2. The achievements of the unity

resolution.
3. The method of the opposition

as manifested in the member-
ship meetings.

4. Attitude toward the opposition.
5. The need of eliminating all fac-

> tionalism and necessity of mo-
bilizing the party for mass
work.

Our First Organizational Conference
s By JAY LOVESTONE.

> /"VN Dec. 29, 1925 the party held its
first organization conference . The

sessions were devoted strictly to a
discussion and a consideration of the
various problems arising in the dif-
ferent districts in the campaign to re-
organize the party on the basis of
shop and street nuclei.

In addition to the members of the
central executive committee attend-
ing the full session of the C. E. C.

I there were also present all district
i organizers except those from Seattle
| and California. The different district

i organizers placed before the confer-
; ence their experiences and problems
i of reorganization in their districts.

Boston District Slow.
Reporting on the progress of reor-

I ganization in District 1, Comrade Bal-
| lam indicated the difficulties in the

; Boston district because of the small
; number of English-speaking members

and the character of the industries in
which the party membership was em-
ployed in his territory.

Because <sf the achievements of the
Finnish national convention, the Fin-
nish branches of District 1, constitut-
ing the overwhelming majority of the
membership in this section, are now
responding quite well to reorganiza-
tion. The city of Boston has been di-
vided into seven sections, 375 out of
the 425 members in the city have re-
gistered for reorganization. Lawrence
is already partially reorganized. A
big shop nucleus is expected in one es
the textile mills in Maynard. Shop
nuclei are being organized in the shoe
factories of Peabody and Lynn. In
Brockton two shop nuclei are already
functioning. Lanesvllle, West Con-
cord and Fitchburg have already been
reorganized.

New York Does Good Job.
Comrade Stachel, reporting for

District 2, gave an elaborate and in-
structive report of the substantial pro-
gress and good results achieved by the
New York district in the reorganiza-
tion campaign, 2,800 members were re-
gistered in the city of New York alone.
Real difficulty has been met In the lo-
cal Finnish branches. Scores of com-
rades were mobilized for the reorgan-
ization campaign after being given
specific instructions on how to handle
the problems. The language bureaus
were drawn into close co-operation.
The city has been divided into eleven
sections and 34 sub-sections.

At the first sub-section meetings
held about 1,700 comrades were pre-
sent. This is much better attendance
than in the old branches for the same
territory. Today thdre are 207 shop
nuclei with 934 members. There are
61 concentration groups or working
area groups with a membership of 720.
These are really street nuclei con-
sisting of comrades working In certain
factory districts in whose places of
employment there are not yet three
or more party members employed for
the formation of a shop nucleus.
There are also 36 street nuclei or in-
ternational branches with a member-
ship of 846.

More than half of the membership
in the street nuclei consist of com
rades working in the building trades.
The shop nuclei are well distributedIn the clothing, shoe, metal and other
Industries. The main difficulty at pre-
sent Is to secure enough comrades
with capabilities to direct there new
party units. The nature and func-
tion of the old territorial branches
necessitated a small fraction of the
number of party functionaries now re-
quired by the reorganized party.

Preparations are afoot to complete

•eorganization in New Jersey and Con-
lecticut.

Philadelphia Progress.
In reporting as to the progress of re-

organization in District 3, Comrade
Tallentire told of the opposition to
reorganisation in one of the Lithuan-
ian branches, and the extra difficul-
ties incurred because of the anthra-
cite strike. Jhe city of Philadelphia
is completely registered and will be
functioning on a shop and street nu-
cleus basis in a week.

Buffalo Finishes Registration.
Comrade Sullivan reported that Buf-

falo is Lhru with registration. The
Finnish’‘convention has brought very
good results in ’registering the big
Finnish branch of the city. Eight shop
nuclei are being organized in the city
of Buffalo, primarily In the steel and
automobile industry. Erie, Utica and
Syracuse are completely reorganized.
Binghamton, Schenectady and Roches-
ter are being reorganized. The Fin-
nish cdmrades in Schenectady are ob-
jecting to registration. In certain in-
stances in this district comrades are
refusing to give their correct names
and addresses in their opposition to
reorganization. There are several sec-
tions of the district which are realty
company-owned towns and this ac-
counts for one source of opposition to
reorganizatino. The terrorism of the
employers is feared by some of our
members.

Pittsburgh Practically Reorganized.
In the Pittsburgh district Comrade

Jakira reported practically complete
reorganziation. The problem getting
the greatest attention now Is that of
reorganizing the isolated branches.
Good shop nuclei have been organized
in the steel mills and coal mines.
Comrades are meeting with difficulty
in working in the shop nuclei without
being interfered with by the em-
ployers because in this district the In-
dustrial spy system is the most
vicious and the best developed.

The change of employment, such as
the transfer from mine to mine, or
even the transfer from industry to
industry and moving out of the state,
have proved a source of Interference
In the reorganization campaign in this
district.

In instances where nuclei are com-
posed of members of one nationality
Comrade Jakira has adopted the cor-
rect practice of transferring comrades
of another nationality Into that
nucleus so as to prevent that nucleus
from functioning, In any respect at all,
as a language group.

Cleveland Winding Up.
The Cleveland district, according

to the report of Comrade Amter, the
district organizer, is now completely

j South Slavic comrades;responded bestjto their reorganization. ComradeI Owens, the district organizer, told of
the intense interest being taken by
our party members in problems of
unionizing the automobile workers.
Chicago First to Complete Reorgan-

ization.
Comrade Abern made a very in-

structive report on the experience of
the Chicago district which was the
first to be completely Reorganized on
the basis of shop and t street nuclei.
District Organizer Abern told of the
complete and accurate registration in
the district and of tho proposal to
’each the non-English members the
English language so as to facilitate
their functioning effectively in thenew party units. He also touched upon
the problem of getting Regular reports
from the shop nuclei and of the neces-
sity of paying proper attention to the
street nuclei in which so large a sec-
tion of our membership is found to-
day. The new party units have already
distinguished themselves in The
DAILY WORKER campaign.

In the city of Chicago there are 28shop nuclei with 180 members. Ninety
of these members belong to unions.
On the whole, reorganization has been
take;* with enthusiasm in this district.
A new spirit of responsibility has been
developed in the ranks. There are 40
street nuclei in the city of Chicago.
The average membership of the street
nuclei is 17. There are now function-
ing shop nuclei in department stores,clothing factories, millinery factories,car building corporations, automobilefactories, railroad shops, steel mills,
city transport lines, and coal mines.
Difficulties in Agricultural Section.
The Minneapolis district is on thewhole not an industrial district. Most

of the branches here are isolated. The
overwhelming majority of the mem-bership here is Finnish. There are
at least 20 farm branches here. Sever-
al branches are located in the ironrange. The cities of Minneapolis and

Paul have already; been reorgan-
ized and are now functioning on theshop and street nuclei basis, accord-
ing to the district organizer's report.

The West Falls Jnto Line.
Ihe organization department hasbeen informed by thg district ’organ-

ization of Seattle an<JSan Francisco
that registration there is practically
completed. In the effy of Tacoma.Washington, there are already func-
tioning three shop nuclei and one street
nucleus. In Seattle there are being or-ganized eight shop nuclei. The re-
mainder of the comrades will be in
street nuclei. In Saqjfrancisco there
ar<*eight shop and seven street nuclei.
In Fort Bragg therg/are three shop !

registered and shop nuclei and street
nuclei are being organized. By the
tenth of January, the district will be
completely reorganized. The city of
Cleveland is already completely reor-
ganized.

Detroit Shop Nuclei Already
Functioning.

In the Detroit district the problem
of reorganization is on the whole
simpler than in other districts. Here
we have one basic industry, the uuto-
mobile Industry, in which most of the
members are employed. There are IB
well-functioning shop nuclei in the
city of Detroit. Shop nuclei papers
have been issued here and huve
brought good results. A central fund
is being- established for Issuing shop
nuclei pupers. Ten of the best com-
rades of the Finnish branch have been
mobilized to draw in Finnish com-
rades into the reorganized units.
There is some opposition In the ranks
of the comrades. The

the street nuclei, It IS hoped that wltlH
the active work of the shop nuclei,
many new members j|vlll be gained In-
to the newly reorganized party.

,
The section meetings will take

place at the following places, and on
the following dates:
) Section 3—January 7, 4036 Girard

Ava.

I
• • •
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PHILADELPHIA IS NOW BEING
COMPLETELY REORGANIZEO ON

SHOP AND STREET NUCLEI BASIS
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.,' Jan. s.—The city of Philadelphia Is now being

’ completely reorganized on the basis of shop ami street nuclei.
The city has been divided Into four sections, which will hold meetings

, 'luring the coming week, to complete the reorganization and assign the com-
; rudes definitely to the various units.

Indications are that there will be 25 promising shop nuclei In this city,
and 16 street nuclei. Altho at the beginning most of the members will he In

4 --

Section <l—January 12, place to be
announced later.
The comrades in the various sec-

tions should take note and be sure
to be present at their section meet-
ing. to be assigned deflnlujy to their
units.

ATTEND REORGANIZATION
MEETINGS! DISTRICT FOUR
OFFICE ADVISES MEMBERS
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 5 ln

accordance with instructions sent
to all city central committees and
branches, reorganization of the
party units in District Four will
take place under the direction of
the district organizer who will visit
every city in the district in the
course of a tour as follows:

Schenectady—Thursday, Jan. 7,
at 8 p. m.

Utica—Friday, Jan. 8, at 8 p. m.
Syracuse—Saturday, Jan. 9, at

2 p. m,
Ithaca—Sunday, Jan. 10, at 10

a. m.
Binghamton—Sunday, Jan. 10, at

7:30 p. m.
Jamestown—Monday, Jan. 11, at

8 p. m.
Erie, Pa.—Tuesday, Jan. 12, at

8 p. m.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Thursday,

Jan. 14.
Rochester—Final reorganization

meeting Sunday, Jan. 17, at 2 p. m.

LIEBKNECHT MEET
. FOR CHICAGO
CHICAGO, 111.—To commemorate

the work of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
Luxemburg, a Liebknecht-Luxemburg
memorial meeting will be held Friday,
Jan. 8. 1926, 8:00 p. m., at Northwest
Hall, corner North and Western Aves.,
under the auspices of the Young Work-
ers League of Chicago.

Max Shachtman, Earl R. Browder
and Sam Darcy will be the speakers
at this meeting. In addition to the
speakers an interesting program has
been arranged. Admission will be 25
cents.

The young workers will always re-
member the fight which Liebknecht
and Luxemburg carried on in the in-
terest of the working masses. Partic-
ularly will the young workers remem-
ber Liebknecht who at all times gave
aid to the youth ih their struggles.
His book, “Militarism and Anti-Mili-
t.arisn., ’ pointed out to the young
workers the menace of militarism. For
writing this book Liebknecht was sen-
tenced to prison.

The workers will never forget when
with the co-operation of the social
democrats, the tools of German capi-
talism murdered in cold blood Lieb-
knecht and Luxemburg.

nuclei. In Eureka there are three shop
nuclei. The San Francisco district
vill be completely reorganized by the
Oth of January.

Youth Secretary Reports.
Comrade Darcy, national secretary

~>t the Young Workers (Communist)
League of America, stressed the neces-
sity for closer co-operation between
the league and the party. He pointed
out the need for the district organ-
izers getting to work in the campaign
to establish a league unit in every
place where there is a party unit.

Another Big Conference Soon.
Another organization conference

will be held soon.
It is now four months since the na-

tional convention was held. It appears
cretain that the entire party will be
reorganized completely In less than
the period provided for by the conven-
tion.

The reorganization has been met
with greater enthusiasm and energy
than the most optimistic in our ranks
have hoped for and our main task at
this time is to activize, to energize,
the new shop and street nuclei, to
make out of these units real living,
fighting units of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party.

DELEGATES MUST ATTEND
SECTION CONFERENCES

IN LOCAL CHICAGO
•

Election of delegates to the sec-
tion conferences by the shop and
street nuclei of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, Local Chicago have
In most instances already taken
place. The dates and places of
the section conferences are as fol-
lows:

Section No. 5. Wednesday, Jan. 6,
at W. Carmon, 2406 North Clark
street.

Section No. 6. Thursday, Jan. 7, at
Biltmore Theater, 3rd floor, 2046
W. Division street.

- ■ - ■ '■ ■ - ... ■ _

HI linAMSCOMOUCTEO - WORKERS LEAGUE

PLUMBERS’ HELPERS’ CLUB /S BEING
ORGANIZED IN THE BRONX

Start Campaign for Admittance of Plumbers' Helpers Into Union
NEW YORK.—The Plumbers’ Helpers’ Club of Brooklyn

Sisnow out to organize similar clubs in all parts of
New York. The membership realized that if the
club is to carry on a successful campaign for the
admittance of the helpers into the union it cannot
confine itself to Brooklyn only.

The club realized that it must call upon all
plumbers of New York, all over the country if
necessary, to unite in a joint struggle for the ad-
mittance of the helpers into the union. The strug-
gle for better conditions of work for the helpers

I means at the same time a struggle for raisir ,v the
friplgl living standard of all the workers in the industry.
{SB A committee was elected to organize the first

helpers’ club in the Bronx. The call for this or-
M ganization meeting appears below.

,r ' '

*To All Plumbers’ Helpers of the Bronx:
Dear Brother*: *

’ *
-•

You, better than anybody else, know under what cruel conditions
the plumbers’ helpers are forced to work. ' The plumbers’ helpers are

more exploited than any other
f worker in the building trade.

The plumbers’ helper is getting
• '■ less wages, a maximum of $4.

*"

-*7 V - He is treated worse than any

'// j»
*

,
l Did you, brother, ever ask

yourself why it is sq? What is
t) ? the difference between the plumb-

jfcj ers' helper and all other workers
- JyT I

_

in the building trade? Aren’t you
I

~~~
~ **"" working as hard and in many

—r cases harder than any other
Boss: My stars, the plumbers’ help- building worker? Don’t you put

ers are organizing themselves. in as productive a day’s work
as any other worker? What Is it

then that prevents you from making more than the miserable $4.00
you get? What is it, then that makes you subject to treatment worse
than anybody else in the building trade?

The only answer to that is that all other workers are organized
into unions and you are not. All other workers fight for better wages
and better conditions of work in an organized manner and you do not.

The plumbers’ union does not organize you, the united associa-
tion has never bothered about you, the American Federation of Labor
has never taken up the question of the plumbers’ helpers. We muat

organize ourselves in order to force the plumbers’ union to admit us
into the union. ’

There is a wise ancient saying: “The slave that does not protest
is worthy of remaining a slave.” If the plumbers’ helpers will not
protest, if they will not demand of the union to organize them, if they
will not organize themselves for that purpose, they will be worthy of
remaining in the position they are in now.

The Plumbers’ Helpers’ Club of Brooklyn therefore calls upon
you to demand and fight in an organized manner for the UNIONIZA-
TION OF ALL PLUMBERS’ HELPERS IN THE TRADE.

You can do this only through a body which will unite and repre-
sent all plubers’ helpers, of the Bronx. This body is a Plumbers’
Helpers’ Club of the Bronx. A club like this, together with the one
in Brooklyn and others that are being organized will be in a position
to accomplish our goaI—UNIONIZATION OF THE PLUMBERS’
HELPERS.

We have elected a committee to help organize that club in the
Bronx. The first organizational meeting will be held on Thursday,
January 7th, 8 p. m., Bronx Lyceum, at 3693 Third Ave., corner 170th
street Every conscious plumbers’ helper is called upon to attend this
meeting and create a basis for a strong organization of the helpers in
the Bronx. Tell every helper you meet about it and bring him down
to the meeting.

„ Fraternally yours,
'

committee FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF THE
PLUMBERS’ HELPERS IN THE BRONX

H. Simon,
L. Chirin,
Wm. Margulis.

r

NATIONAL SPEAKERS
AT PHILADELPHIA

LIEBKNECHT MEET
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. s—Lieb-

-1 knecht Day will be celebrated in Phil-
• adelphia by a mass meeting held by

I the Young Workers (Communist)
. League of Philadelphia at Grand Fra-

ternity Hall, 1628 Arch St., on Satur-
. day night, Jan. 9th. Every effort has
. been made to make this the most out-

standing and significant meeting of
the league for the whole year. Na-

' tionally known speakers have been ob-
tained. The speakers will be: Sam
Darcy and Jack Stachel of the nation-
al ezcutlve committee of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, M.
Yusem, district organizer of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, Rud-
olph Baker of the Workers (Commun-

ist) Party, and a speaker from the
Junior group.

PIONEERS ON PROGRAM
OF N. Y. LIEBKNECHT MEET

NEW VORK CITY. - Th. Toon*Young Workers (Communist) League
of New York, haH succeeded in socur-
ing one of the largest halls in the cityfor the Liebknecht memorial meeting.

In addition to the speakers a fitting
program is being arranged with theYoung Pioneers participating in fullforce. The meeting will be held at theCentral Opera House. 67th and 3rdAve.. on Friday, Jan. 16th at 8 p mAdmission will be 26 cents. Ticketscan be secured at the offlces of theYoung Worker* League, Worker*Percy, lot East 14th Street ' -- ■ '

MUSSOLINI AND CAL TO
RECEIVE KNOCK-OUT

At Detroit Liebknecht Meet

DETROIT, Mich.—To commemorate
the martyrdom of Comrades Lieb-

knecht and

tso 1 i d arity
and devo-

I-eague is
arranging a

mass meeting to take plcae Sunday, lJan. 10, at 2 o’clock in the House of
the Masses, 2640 St. Aubln. This

jmeeting will be addressed by nation-
ally known speakers and there will
also be music, mass singing and rev-
olutionary plays. After the mass
meeting which will last until live
o’clock there will be supper served
and a general social time for all pres;

ent until eight when the dancing will
begin. During the supper hours there
will be many side attractions includ-
ing the All-Imperialist Base Ball
Team. Come and knock Mussolini and
Cal out.

Subscribe to
The Young Comrade
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Workers Write About the Workers’;; Life
ELECT ROSEN

AS BUSINESS
AGENT IN N.Y.

Left Wing Carpenter
Wins Big Support
•y A Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY, January 5.
After the New York district council
had refused to seat Morris Rosen as
delegate to the district council, for the
second time, because he was a candi-
date for general president on a pro-
gressive program against Hutcheson,
Local Union 376, in a communication
to the laborfakers informed them that
the time has passed when the Iqcal
could be dictated to, as to who should
represent them. The members will
elect only their most militant fighters
for their welfare, as representatives.

The local then called their atten-
tion to Local 2717, where three differ-
ent delegates were elected, and were
not seated because they opposed the
reactionaries. Later a non-elected
delegate, who is a staunch supporter
of these fakers, was seated by the
machine.

Elect Rosen Anyhow.
Then, to burl their defiance in the

teeth of these fakers, Local 376 elect-
ed Morris Rosen as business agent at
a special meeting held on December
21. The membership discussed the
issues freely and pointed out that
Rosen fought for election of district
council officials every year by refer-
endum vote, a flve-day week and sl2
per day wage, job control, for world
trade union unity, a labor party, amal-
gamation of the building trades, and
other progressive measures.

In reply to the arguments that the
local ought to elect someone else be-
cause Rosen would not be seated, the
progressives pointed out, that to elect
another is to admit defeat by the re-
actionaries and give up the fight for
the progressive program. One mem-
ber said they would not seat anybody
nnless they were certain that he could
be controlled, and that he would not
fight for the membership.
Complete Victory in Showdown Fight.

Rosen took the floor before the bal-
lots were distributed and said that he
did not expect to be seated as a busi-
ness agent, because he will not com-
promise one bit from the progressive
carpenters’ program, that it may be a
struggle for years before the member-
ship will force the district council to
seat progressive delegates and busi-
ness agents. i...

Altho he was the only candidate
nominated, he asked all the members
to express their opinions by voting or .
leaving their ballots blank. After the
votes were tallied Rosen received 254
votes and only three ballots were
blank. With such a fighting spirit a
few locals could easily clean the
Hutcheson machine out of New York.

As a business agent, Rosen becomes
a delegate to the New York building
trades council. This is the first real
left wing fighter elected to that king-
dom of reaction and graft and it is to
be expected that not only the carpen-
ters’ council, but also all the corrupt
and reactionary officialdom of the en-
tire building trades will organize to
exclude him.

FREE LITERATURE SUPPLIED.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. —Free copies

of the YOUNG WORKER, Tribuna
Robotnicza, Pravda, and Honor and
Truth, can be secured from Frank
Milder, 821 Clylesurn St., Milwaukee,

This article does not deal exactly*
with the meat packing industry in
this country, but Alaska is an Ameri-
can territory, the packing companies
are American, and most all the labor
is shipped from American ports.

Diseased Workers Handle Fish.
The labor used in actual handling

of the fish before it is canned is for
the most part Mexican contracted by
Chinese concerns. Nine out of ten
shiploads of these men are shang-
haied, and do not know where they
are going until they get far out to sea.
Their health is the poorest. They
range from the mildest form of lung
trouble to the worst of dope fiends and
syphilitics. I’ve seen men go to work
handling fish all day that any doctor
Would give up as perfectly hopeless
cases. Many never return from the
northland.

In my position as a mess-boy, I had
every chance in the world to investi-
gate the conditions in the cannery I
was employed in. Once during the
season the general manager of the
company goes from cannery to can-
nery with the government Inspectors.

The superintendent of the cannery
is informed that his cannery is to be
inspected on a certain day. Before
that arrives he tells his Mexican boss
to send the worst of the diseased men
to their bunkhouses for that day. He
then recruits from the mess-boys as
many as he can to fill the vacancies
or else shuts down one of the lines
for that day. Everything is cleanedup and ready for Inspection. The
day foiowlng inspection everything
and everybody goes back to the regu-
lar routine. Cleanliness is unknown
in the canneries except for that one
day.
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IN CHICAGO!

I tLive Pages
A LABOR PANTOMIME

A Cast of 30 People.

Costumes and< Scenery
by Lydia Gibson.

Directed by
Emma Blechschmidt

A gay novel entertainment.

Something So New—
Something So Different-

will be part of a Daily Worker

Birthday Party
Wednesday, Jan. 13 IMPERIAL HALL,

at BP. M. [I 2409 N. Halsted Street,
Admission 60 Cents.

Dance and Enjoy Yqureelf.
a .. _. . a.a. .- a...............- _

IF YOU HAVE NOT WON A PRIZE
IN THE WORKER CORRESPONDENT

CONTEST, YOVR TURN IS COMING
Why do we offer prizes?
We are glad someone asked that question.
We offer prizes beeauae we want to show our appreciation of the worker

who has taken the trouble to write, tho It came hard. Because he has
worked industriously to produce the best kind of work he is capable of.
And because it develops In the writer who wins the prize an appreciation of
himself as a worker correspondent.

We do not offer these prizes on a hit or miss basis. On the contrary,
we select the books we offer with great care and regardless of the cost of
the book. Some of the books come high because they are valuable books,
but if they convey to the winner in a small measure the deep appreciation
we have of him, then we feel well repaid.

If you write for The DAILY WORKER we want you to win a prize.
And we have it in mind when we read your article. If you have not received
a prize yet, that does not mean that you will be overlooked. Your turn Is
coming. Your name is on the list. Just keep on trying.

THIS WEEK'S PRIZES!
THIS week’s prizes for the best contributions are aa follows:

FIRBT PRlZE—“Historical Materialism—A System of Sociology,”
by Nikolai Bukharin. This Is the most sought after book of the day.
I* this valuable book all the social aclences are closely scrutinized
and interpreted from the materialist viewpoint.

SECOND PRlZE—“Russia Today,” the official report of the Brltieh
trade union delegation on social and economic conditions in Soviet
Russia, a very valuable book to own.

THIRD PRIZE—The original of a DAILY WORKER cartoon,
framed.

ALASKAN CANNERIES OWNED BY
AMERICAN COMBINES ARE DIRTY

HOLES REEKING WITH DISEASE
By HARRY WESTON.

(Worker Correspondent)
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6—Salmon packing, like many other packing

industries is camouflaged, for tha benefit of the general public, who eat the
famous Alaska salmon and think they !are getting a good meal. But
one of them could get, for just one minute, a peek at the conditions under
which that salmon Is packed, they would be nauseated to such an extent
that the very word salmon would terrify them.

WHAT SORT OF
1 UNITED FRONT
i IS QUESTION
Will A. C. W. Fight

Wage Cuts?
i

By W. JAFFE
Local 144, A. C. W. of A.

I read in the Forward a big write
UP about the Amalgamated, that the
general executive board went on re-
cord tor a united front.

I would like to know, fellow Amal-
gamated members, what kind of a
United front do they mean? Do they
mean that they will combine with the
workers in the shops, and will they
protect our conditions?

How About Wage Cuts?
Will they help us fight against re-

. ductlons and adjustments, and will
, they stop throwing out members

from the Amalgamated for free ex-
pression?

Will they stop taking away bread
, and butter from our Amalgamated

| members for agitating against mls-
, treatment in the shops, and also stop

. gangsterism, and start to organize the
unorganized tailors in this country?

What Sort of United Front?
If our leaders will accept that kind■ of united front then the workers will

i stand by your united front, if this is
i understood!

If they mean a united front like
they had till now that means that they
are not working in the interest of the
Amalgamated but they are working in
their own interest.

It is about time, fellow Amalgamat-
ed members, you should wake up. We
members of the Amalgamated have a
right to express our opinions and de-
cide thiugs without being interrupted
and slugged by gangsters.

Fellow members of the Amalgamat-
ed, I appeal to you that you all wake
up and.fight for your interest and for
your fellow workers as a whole!

(“KARL
LIEBKNECHT-

Leader of the Youth”
By Herbert Zam.

A pen picture of a great
revolutionist in action—

One of the many features
of the new issue of . the

WORKERS MONTHLY
SUBSCRIBE!
... o* yyiatlo.

LOS ANGELES
FILLED WITH

UNEMPLOYED
Form League to Aid the

Jobless•c.

By L.'S. RINDAL
(Worker .Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan s—On
Dee. 27 calla ware sent to 165 work-
ing class organisations with a re-
quest to send to the next
meeting of the: Los Angeles County
Unemployment; League on Jan. 6,
1926, at Room 606 Union Labor Tem-
ple. LI ()

The committee of action has had
speakers on tl*9 street corners since
the 17th of this month—without “ac-
cidents.’’ The police have been too
busy making "yqgs” out of unorgan-
ized workers who are weak-minded
enuf to hang around charitable institu-
tions such as qi|isßions, etc., that they
have had no time to bother those
talking organization and forming de-
mands. To ask for crumbs on your
bended knees does not pay. See the
point?

The Negro Open Forum lost no time
electing three delegates to the league.
This means the real thing for the
workers —only food for thots for klans-
men.

Your reporter has also seen signs
of a spirit among the colored people
here which gives hope for unity on a
higher plan than merely the question
of unemployment. Lovett Fort-White-
man, editor ffr’The Negro Champion,
was prominently mentioned on the
floor of the fe-rura last Sunday—just
a few minutestbefore the election of
said Negro delegates.

The exact number of idle workers
in Los Angeles icounty, Calif., no one
seems to know;: And those who know
the situation beet, the business inter-
ests and the statisticians, will not tell
the truth to workers seeking enlight-
enment on the subject.

Those claiming to have the interests
of the ex-serrlie men at heart say
that out of 160,000 world war soldiers
30 per cent, &f 45,000, are out of
work, 1. •., they have no steady jobs.
A large number of them work now
and then in tfie movies, etc.

J. W. Leonard, in a public spech re-
cently, made ths statement that 84,000
skilled are idle in this city
ilone. His information came from
official sources in Sacramento, he
jaid. Many ex-service men are in-
cluded in this figure, of course.

The present unemployment com-
mittee has conservatively estimated
the number of jobless workers in this
county at from'’7s,ooo to 100.000.

The writer went to see Dr. Bloch
of the state bureau of labor statistics,
928 Pacific Finance Bldg., Los An-
geles, Calif. Mr! Bloch stated: “It is
impossible to find out just how many
people are out of work. I have heard
the same figures mentioned myself,”
he continued, "but I think that the es-
timate of your committee is a little
too high.”

The chamber of commerce is said to
hold on to the figure of 25,000 idle
workers in the city of Los Angeles.
“Too cheerful estimate,” said Dr.
Bloch. “The chamber of commerce is
always trying to create an impression
of prosperity,” he added in effect.

Mr. Jno. A. Greene, manager of the
Free Employment Bureau (formerly
with Murry and Ready, the biggest
private employment shark agency in
the etate) said, when pressed hard
for information: do not know how
many people are out of work, but it
must be about 3!>,000 in Los Angeles
alone.”

Five minutes before this statement
was made, 300' Job-seekers were
Counted under roof of the free
bureau. Even the clerks were idle—

I because there were no jobs on the
blackboards. Othqr parts of the slave
market were crowded with idle men
and women looklnjf for masters to ex-
ploit them.
t s

0 In Chicago! „the
Journeymen Barbers’ Stag Party barber s

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 7 P. M. DILEMMA”
at FOLKETS HUS. Brilliant drama

2733 Hlrsch Blvd. (Taka Ktdaie Ava. car) of Ufa in the
—1 ■■■ barber shop

Hair Shingling and Bobbing Contest.
125 in Prises to Winning Barber*. ANO many

■ OTHERADMIBBION IN ADVANCE 75c. FEATURES!Kats, Kefreahmunta and Wardrobe Free!
K
« BROOKLYN, N. Y., ATTENTION! \

CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY
Meat Market Restaurant

! IN THE BERVICE OF THE CONSUMER.
J Bakery deliveries made to your home.

; FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Inc. |
i ' •‘■(Workers organised as consumers) [

4301 Bth Avanue Brooklyn, N. Y. »

ORDERS FRIED HAM FOR
WAITRESS, COUNTERMAN

FORFEITS RIGHT TO JOR
By A Worker Correspondent

I got a job as a counterman in a
Greek restaurant. I didn’t make
agreement with the boss as to wag-
es. He told me the hour* of work
were from seven In the morning un-
til eight in the evening. After I
worked a week the boss told me he
would pay me sl6 a week, which he
■aid was too much, but that he
would do me a favor because of the
scarcity of jobs.

Then he hired a waitress whom he
paid sl6 a week. In the evening she
ordered some fried ham for dinner.
I gave the order to the cook for her.
The boss heard me give the order
and became very angry. “Why didn’t
you ask me before you gave the or-
der? Don’t you know that the wait-
ers and waitresses can’t eat fried
ham? They can eat only what is
left over.”

The funny part of it is that he
olaims to be a friend of the workers.
After the waitress had eaten her
fried ham he told me that he had no
more use for my services beoause I
pay too much attention to the other
employes. And that’s how I lost
my job.

HOT HENCHMAN
OF GAPPELLINI

SHORT $15,000
Audit Discloses Lynch

Short in Accounts
By PAT TOOHEY.

(Worker Correspondent)
Fittston, Pa., Jan. s.—At a meeting

of the No. 6 colliery local here, of
workers employed at the Ewen Col-
liery of the Pennsylvania Coal com-
pany, which is a rabid supporter of
“Rino” Cappellini, It was disclosed
the funds to the extent of $15,000 are
unaccounted for.

The meeting was specially called
for the purpose of ascertaining the
authenticity of rumors floating about
the city for weeks that the local union
officialdom were involved in a gigan-
tic swindle of local union finances.
The meeting developed into a fiery
session at the start and continued as
such until its adjournment.

Auditors Report $15,000 Miscing.
District auditors who were working

on the local union books for the past
few days reported a shortage of some
$16,000. They showed that the last
audit made in March of 1926, Michael
Lynch the union treasurer, had on
hand the sum of $2,966.08, and since
then receipts from dues and assess-
ments as indicated in reportp turned
over by the financial and recording
secretaries of the local the amount
has increased to $13,016.66, making a
grand total due to the treasury of
$16,981.73. The auditors state the
treasurer has on hand but $225.25.

The local immediately appointed a
committee to sue for recovery of
$2,000 on the Lynch’s bond, a Scranton
firm having bonded him to that extent
when he entered office.

Strong Cappellini Men.
The local officialdom of this union

are rabid supporters of Cappellini. For
months now there has been whispers
that the Ewen local has not been con-
ducted ae it should. Cappellini on
many occasions has defended the reac-
tionary swindling officials of this local.
Lynch and the others involved in this
steal were active supporters of Cap-
pellini in the recent district election,
the Tri-District convention and the
convention of District One, U. M. W.
of A.

Lynch cannot produce the cancelled
checks for what this money was used
for. In his defense he states “four
strangers” called at bis house and
took the books away, including the
cancelled checks which were taken
from the bank that day. This sounds
too weak for any intelligent man to
believe, particularly when one takes
into consideration what has been go-
ing on in this local within the past
few years and what part Lynch,
among others, played in the proceed-
ings.

BOSSES TEACH
LABOR LESSON

IN SOLIDARITY
But Break Up Workers’

Own Organization
By A Worker Correspondent

When workers’ unions are broken
up the bosses, does this mean that
the bosses at the same time disband
their own organizations? Just the
contrary! Bosses’ unions become all
the stronger in fighting the workers
and they maintain their organization
in order to keep the workers down
and to gain a monopoly in their own
business as well.

This Is Illustrated by Chicago box-
making firms. A year ago Maxwell
Bros, box shop at 23 South Morgan
burned down. But their salesmen con-
tinued turning orders for boxes
just as if nothing had happened to
the shop. Strange to say, the orders
were all accepted and were filled, too.

A few days ago, Goodwillie’s big
shop at 22nd and South Racine was
destroyed by fire. But this did not
stop the company from receiving and
filling all orders. All the other shops
in the neighborhood of the wrecked
plant suddenly became rushed with
business.

This indicates how much solidarity
the box ftianufacturing firms show
and how they help each other out
when in trouble. But most of the
former union boxmakers still believe
that when their union was busted up,
the bosses followed suit by giving up
their own organization as well.

Miners Prominent in
Army of Unemployed

at Steel Mills’ Doors
•y a Worker Correspondent

MONESSEN, Pa., Jan. 6—Hundreds
of men are being laid off at the local
steel mills. The bosses have taken
their inventory and checked up on
each department, and several were
given notice to get their time from
each department

The steel trust knows that It holds
the trump hand. Men are fired for
the least little thing. Each day hun-
dreds of men swarm to the mill gates
in the morning, and evening, and they
have plenty to replace the ones they
do not like.

The mines being closed down there
are plenty of unemployed in this dis-
trict to swell the army of unemployed
In front of the steel mills.

Watch the Saturday Magazine
Section for new features every
week. This is a good issue to give
to your fellow worker.

California *Prosperity’

* .. .. i.n'l -

By A Worker Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. s—This
morning a lady called up the head-
quarters of the I. B. W. A., 420 Sta*-
ford Ave., on the telephone and in-
quired for a dishwasher. We eent
a man out for an interview.

Upon his arrival he was Informed
that they would furnish him with
three good (?) meals a day. In or-
der that the man would not be both-
ered with financial details, they of-
fered to pay him the magnificent sal-
ary of 25 cents per day. After the
man had paid his hotel bill, bought to-
bacco and some clothes, etc., he could
put the rest in the bank.

The name of this generous concern
is James’ Lunoh and their address is
1002 So. Hill etreet. The applicant
refused to take the job as he did not
want to be bothered with an income
tax.

Your correspondent went to see the
lady mentioned in the story above.
Her son, a young boy, was washing
the dishes.

“Yee, I want a dishwasher,” she
said, “but I can’t pay much.”

“How much?”
“I'll give you three meals a day and

a little for your room. Times are
hard now,” was the answer.

What she meant by “little” wa#
not pressed any further.

A gaa bill collector came into a
restaurant on Seventh street, where
I had breakfast this morning. Own-
er no money to pay. Wanted to tura
off the gas right away. If the bill was
not paid inside of three hours—the
pots would stop boiling.

Small business men go broke right
and left here. They are thrown into
the ranks of the wage workers—and
thus help to swell the army of the
unemployed.

Milk Eight Cows
But Eat No Butter

By ELIZABETH MIRIAM LEATHER.
(Worker Correspondent)

GRAND RAPIDS, 0., Jan. B.—l am
13 years old and I like to look at tha
patterns for little girl’s dresses and
the funny cartoons in The DAILY
WORKER. I read in the workers cor-
respondence page about a poor wornam
in the east buying cheap butter. Well,
we milk eight cows and eat no butter.
The dairies pay ns $2.20 a hundred
pounds for 3.5 milk and they only
short change ns five or stx points.
Since mamma died we have Bo home-
made butter..

We have corn pone, mush and wrfßr,
cooked wheat and brown sugar. We
bought one hundred pounds of honey
from a neighbor for ten dotlarv

We always burnt some coal before
but this winter the miners don’t get
anything for working, so we burn
wood.

On Christmas daddy gave ua a holi-
day and showed na how to make salt
beads and I will fend the receipt to
any other worker’s little girls 9 they
will send me their names.
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Packing House Workers' Problems
It is the function of a Communist paper to take the lead in every

fight against the rapacity of the exploiters of labor. It is not suf-
ficient merely to furnish news of the struggle, but the experience
of the workers in industry must be analyzed, the various grievances
confronting the wage slaves under capitalist production must be
explained upon the basis of the class struggle and turned into con-
scious direction to better the conditions of the workers. The series
of articles appearing in The Daily Worker on conditions in the
great packing industry emphasize the crying need for organization
of the miserably underpaid slaves of this gigantic trust.

Surely all workers must bitterly resent the nefarious spy system
in the meat packing industry, the snivelling sneaks prying thru'
the pockets of the clothes of the workers as they hang in the company
lockers to detect anything that may suggest a desire for unionization
of the plants. This practice is go brazen that even the dullest
workers resent it.

Then there are the more subtle forms of oppression of the work-
ers. A case in point is the system of conference boards such as exist
in Chicago, or the “50-50” committees in Omaha and other places.
These boards and committees exist for the purpose of devising
schemes for more intensive exploitation of labor by raising the pro-
ductive power of the plants thru intensification of the exploitation
of labor. They are simply institutions thru which a more methodical
and scientific exploitation of labor takes place. The result is greater
production and greater profits for the bosses, with less expense to
the capitalist. Increased production means unemployment for the
packing house workers. When workers in the industry are deprived
of their jobs the employers are able to beat down wages. Workers
who participate in such boards help the employer reduce their own
wages.

The Daily Worker in exposing the real character of this
swindle practiced against the workers furnishes them with ammuni-
tion that will enable them to combat the bosses, thereby striving to
fulfill its mission as the spokesmen for the working class, a news-
paper to which the workers can look for leadership in their every-
day struggle.

Increase Graft Brigade Appropriation
The house of congress during its first session after the holiday

recess passed a treasury and postoffice appropriation bill of $867,-
852,451, which carries with it a stipulation that $34,848,825 be used
to enforce prohibition. That means that the crew of grafters known
as prohibition agents will be permitted to draw pensions in the form
of wages from the government while receiving fabulous sums for
protecting the old established rum runners and bootleggers from the
upstarts that may try to enter the field. Prohibition, as enforced
by the thugs aitf gunmen that make up the prohibition forces,
means elimination of competition against the big bootleggers. The
same session of congress also increased the appropriation for coast
rum mining activities by $3,615,305, which will enable the coast
guard more effectively to aid the big importers of scotch whiskey
and prohibit rivals of the big fellows.

On the same day congress turned down a request for an increase
of $400,000 to the rural mail appropriation by a vote of 205 to 129.
Millions for the prohibition farce, but not one cent for better mail
service to the farmbrs. Such is the Coolidge policy of government.

Sir Basil Thompson, eminent Scotland Yard sleuth, on trial
in London for attacking a girl in Hyde Park, pleads that he was
conducting sociological investigations. Such methods of research
are common among the nabobs of capitalism, but Sir Basil is the
first one that has described it as “sociological investigation.” It is
doubtful if this sort of research will be endorsed by sociologists of
standing.

Cal Coolidge and Lowden of Illinois
By H. M. WICKS.

"DECENT events in the realm of
** politics in the United States make
it increasingly difficult for the repub-
lican party press agents to maintain
the fiction that Coolidge is a states-
man of superlative vision and that
massive thoughts roll from his brain
at crifical intervals during his long
periods of silence. While this down
east Yankee remained in seclusion at
the White House and left to the hack
writers on the republican press the
task of creating the Cooldige myth
everything went well, but when the
real Coolidge stepped forth and dis-
coursed in person upon the problems
confronting the natlori his insipid
character revealed itself.

At the farm congress in Chicago his
listeners could scarcely conceal their
derision after the first utterances of
the president. His total incapacity to
analyze, to say nothing of solving, the
problems that confront the farmers
exploded the legend that Coolidge was
a great leader or a great politician.

What the farmers of the corn belt
think of Coolidge was revealed by the
reaction of the senators and congress-
men at Washington when they re-
turned after their short holiday vaca-
tions. Staunch supporters of the presi-
dent discovered that ail explanations
regarding the motives of the president
were futile with the formers of the
corn and wheat belt. The principal
occupation of these farmers during
the winter months is roundly damning
the policy of the republican admin-
istration at Washington. A sojourn
In that atmosphere was sufficient to
cause a number of former Coolidge
supporters to return to Washington
looking for timber to succeed Calvin
Corfldge In 1928.

With the presidential campaign two
years away there will be many as-
pirants to succeed Coolidge, and those
individuals now prominent will prob-
ably be eliminated in one way or an-
other.

One of the outstanding contenders
for standard bearer of the republican
party in the 1928 campaign is former
Governor Frank O. Lowden of Illinois.
Lowden married part of the Pullman
millions and is one of the industrialist
group. He would have been nominated
in 1920 had It not been for the fact
that he was exposed for corrupting
voters in the state of Missouri. Since
that time he has been endeavoring to
create a bond of interest between the
middle-west industrialists and the
farmers, preparatory to launching a
campaign for nomination for presi-
dent. He probably thinks that his
vote buying is not so reprehensbile as
it seamed in 1920. in view of the wild
orgies of corruption of the Harding-
Hughes-Daugherty-Cooildge outfit.

As a scab herder and strikebreaker
Lowden could easily qualify as the
successor to Harding and Coolidge.
The Pullman concern from which he
derives his support as the kept man
of his wife is hotorious as one of the
most ferocious anti-labor concerns in
the country.

Against the Lowden effort to link
up the farmers with the industrialists,
the revolutionary workers of the
United States must intensify the drive
lo crr.'te a Hbof party that will gain
the support of the exploited farmers,
tit,is mcr.nmt the two »,roat croups of
oppressed workers Into one gigantic
class party, challenging the govern-
ment of the capitalist class.

(Continued from page 1)
chaos among the miners’ forces
in that district.

Result of Defeat and Betrayal.
The Alberta miners, betrayed by the

Lewis machine, their wages reduced,
working conditions worsened, spurned
and repudiated by the bureaucracy,
have turned for aid to a greater foe,
the generation old idea of dual union-
ism, which has been more responsible
than any other one thing within the
labor movement for its backward con-
dition in this country today.

The miners, misled and betrayed,
must face this question squarely and
examine the dual movements of the
past immediately before this poison-
ous reptile does any more harm than
it has already done, and to this end
we cite the following instances of
failures of dual unionism:

Well Meant, But an Error.
In 1905 socialists, anarchists, social-

ist laborites, industrialists and pro-
gressives, amidst a blare of trumpets
gave birth to the union that was to
supplant the entire trade union struc-
ture and to realign the labor move-
ment on a new revolutionary basis—-
the I. W. W.

* This organization, supported by and
>omposed of the most militant mem-
>ers of the working class at its birth,
ived, prospered and gained in mem-

bership for a time, but today has de-
clined to about 16,000 members. Its
strength and influence is practically
gone and is a negligible factor as an
organization of the masses of labor
today.

The rank and file had fought and
suffered and sacrificed too much to

build up their old unions to turn

Abandon 8,000,000
Acres of Farm Land
(Continued from page 1).

and railroad owners, hence the pres-
ent hearings in Kansas City are view-
ed with suspicion.

Suspect Motives of Congressmen.
The bills introduced at Washing-

ton by Congressman Dickinson, repub-
lican, of lowa, and Senator William
B. McKinley, republican, of Illinois,

are viewed with suspicion. Both pro-
positions request the government to
regulate the federal reserve banking

system so that the small banks of
the agricultural regions may obtain
funds to loan to the farmers thereby
enabling them to hold their crops
until they can get favorable prices.

Such methods, as the farmers have

learned thru experience, will not
solve the problem. Already that sys-

em has been tried and after hold-
ng crops many months on which the
banks held mortgages obtained by ad-
vancing in many oases less that one-
half of the anticipated price, the
mortgages have been foreclosed be-
cause the market price was not suf-
ficient to enable the farmers to pay

che banks even tho they sell their
entire crop. Other farmers, thru this
system, have had their crops taken
by the bankers and their farms are

left barren of feed for the live stock,

with the result that their cattle and
hogs are being sold at almost any

price that will enable them to buy
food and clothing for themselves.

Many farmers are using corn for
fuel as they cannot sell their crops

for sufficient to buy coal and other
fuel for the winter.

Attempts to shift the blame from

the shoulders of the big profiteers by
trying to fool the farmer into believ-
ing his condition is due to the wages

of workers in the cities no longer

have the effect they used to have and

on every hand the more thoughtful
farmers are talking of joint political
action with the working class of the
cities.

Chicago Stockyard’s
Workers Read ‘Daily’

(Continued from page 1)

eager to get a copy of The DAILY
WORKER. At one of the entrance
The DAILY WORKER distributor
was told by one of the company hire-
lings, "You can’t distribute that stuff
here. Get the hell away from here.”

When this hireling saw that he
could not scare the distributor with
his display of "authority,” he then
argued, "These guys won’t read it. All
they’ll do is throw it away and clutter
up the yards with that damned paper.

You better cut out giving them away.”
As much as this hireling argued

that they would throw The DAILY
WORKER away, most of the workers
would glance at the front page, see
the article on the "yards” and care-
fully fold the paper and tuck it away

In their inside coat pockets so that,

as one of them said, "I can read it
when I get home and get the real
dope on these birds.”

More Volunteers Needed.
This morning the squad of distrib-

utors will take an even larger num-
ber of The DAILY WORKER and
hand it out to the workers as they
enter the “yards.” Anyone who is in-
terested In this work can volunteer to
come down some morning this week
or next by calling up The DAILY
WORKER, 1113 West Washington
Blvd., Monroe 4712, and leaving their
names and telephone numbers and
the day for which they volunteer their
services to do this Important work
with either Comrade Victor Zokaltls
or Nancy Markoff.

The DAILY WORKER drive is on!
Help Is needed to distribute and sell
The DAILY WORKER ut the stock,
yard gates. Volunteer your services'

i The new union got nowhere, and
i the old ones were weakened and split

by the loss of many thousands of their
most militant members. Not only that,

! but the rising minority opposition
; that was crystalizing in the old unions

i was wrecked, and the control passed
exclusively into the hands of the re-

. actionaries.
Transport Unions Ruined.

Many other dual union and seces-
sion movements could be mentioned.

1 Such as the A. R. U., and the seces-
sion movement of the switchmen in

, 1920. During the last two years the
i longshoremen and seamen have had

. bitter experience with secession move-
ments.

Both of these organizations had
i lost big strikes, and both of them

: were in need of rebuilding and re-
; juvenating by the militant progressive

element, but just at this critical
movement when they were needed

! most to strengthen the unions, they
• set about to tear them to pieces.

More Unions—Less Unionism.
■ ' Five dual unions appeared, and

when they finished fighting the old
unions and fighting each other, nearly
all traces of unionism were wiped
out in many seaports. Similar attacks
are now being directed against the
weakened railroad shopmen’s unions.

It is a notable fact that generally
the dualists have been of the revolu-
tionary or progressive type, who, dis-
gusted with the program and tactics
of the bureaucracy in the old unions,
have unsuccessfully attempted, by
lack of left wing organization, to turn
the old unions into revolutionary
weapons of the working class.

Despairing of doing so by working
without organization of a left

them aside for the new, and the same
is true of all the other dual unions
formed.

The Collapse of the W. F. of M.
In 1906, the Western Federation of

Miners joined with the I. W. W. and
remained with them for two years
and then withdrew. The most militant
fighters bftterly opposed the
drawal, and stayed with the I. W. W.
—such fighters as Haywood and St.
John with a score of others.

Because the Western Federation of
Miners refused to stay with the I. W.
W. the dualists set out to destroy it,
hoping to get its membership in this
manner, and finally reduced it to such
a state that when thp f capitalist forces
made their onslaught, they completely
wrecked the union. Not even the name
of that splendid industrial union is
left today, and nothibg was left in its
place of any power pr number.

It is well, tho, thafyye state, had the
officials of the Western Federation of
Miners met the onslaught of the cap-
italists with a solid! front instead of
allowing piece-meal destruction of a
district at a time, *tne organization
may still have been to the fore.

Or had the militant fighters given
to the miners’ union the loyalty and
energy that they gSris to their new
union, the I. W. W., and stayed within
the federation, the miners’ union
would still be the pride of the Amer-
ican labor movement that it was in
days gone by.

Canadian O. B. U.
The great movement in Canada in

1918, known as the Canadian One Big
Union, is another classical example of
dual unionism. This organization
steadily grew to 40,000 membership
and today has declined to about 4,000.

"No Splits! No Dual Unions!” Appeal of Progressives
wing, and looking for a short cut,
they turned to dual unionism to ac-
complish that end. The result, how-
ever, altho unintentional, has been to
further weaken the existing unions

the progressive element therein,
leaving the bureaucracy more firmly
entrenched.

Must Fight Inside Unions,
Brother miners, your struggle in the

union is the same as the struggle of
the workers in all the labor unions
thruout America today. It is part of
the class struggle. The Lewis ma-
chine, like the Berrys, B. and O.
Johnstons, Lees, Greens, Farringtons
and the whole class collaboration out-
fit of the A. F. of L„ can never be
fought outside the old unions by form-
ing new ones.

To withdraw from the old unions
is but to weaken yourselves and to
turn the old unions over exclusively
to the fakers. Those amongst you who
are advocating a split in the miners’
union are playing into the hands of
the coal operators and the bureau-
cracy.

Good Intentions Not Enough.
Should the misguided few succeed

in splitting away the discontented ele-
ment in the miners’ union, the ele-
ment that has been in the vanguard
of the struggle against the bureau-
cracy, the element that has fought for
the miners in all the struggles of the
coal diggers, the only real protection
and leadership the coal diggers have,
would but rob the membership of
every vestige of protection and do the
very opposite from what these mil-
itants set out to do in the first place—-
protect the miners from the treachery
of their leaders.

The miners will not give up the U.

M. W. of A. They have fought and
sacrificed for the union as few out-
side of it can understand. The plains
and hillsides of this country are
crimson with the blood of men who
died that our union may live. Ludlow
and Cabin Creek will never be erased
from the memory of the coal diggers,
and the contemptible leechajs who now
are in control of our union—the
Lewises, Farringtons, and Cappellinis
—will be fought and defeated within
our union by the combined effort of
an awakened, outraged opposition.

Organize Progressive 'Committees.
If we could organize the miners out-

side the union toremove our traitors,
we can certainly organize within it
more easily. It is our dutiy to organize
within the union at this time for the
Progressive Miners’ program, and
part of that program must be the
cleaning out of the class collaboration
officials who are fighting the pro-
gressive demands of the coal diggers.

So all together, slaves of the picks,
organize with the Progressive Miners,
for their program, organize for the
next convention, elect progressives to
fight for our program, for nationalize-
of the mines, shorter work day and
week, for organization of the unor-
ganized, for a labor party of the work-
ing class, and clean out the bureau-
cracy.

Down with all secession move-
ments!

Down with the splitting!
Down with dual unionism!
Make the U. M. W. of A. the lead-

ing fighting section of the working
class in America!

Our motto must be:
"Not the destruction, but the con-

quest of the trade unions.”

Current Events
(Continued Horn page 1)

ther that the workers are not worried
very much whether the prince begets
children legally or not, but they don’t
like the idea of feeding the parasite.

* » *

PREMIER Zankov, the bloody butch-
er of Bulgaria, has resigned. Since

this murdered came into power sev-
eral thousands of workers and peas-
ants have been executed. He turned
the country into a gigantic graveyard,
and 1 ih his foul work he was openly
aided by every capitalist government
in the world, particularly England. If
Zankov does not sever relations with
his head before long, I know little
about Bulgaria.

* * •

■DICTATORSHIPS are becoming
fashionable on the shores of the

Mediterranean sea. The latest to hoist
the black flag of fascism in Greece. A
few days before General Pangalos pro-
claimed himself dictator, 400 Com-
munists were seized and deported. In
the recent elections in Greece the
Communists made heavy gains despite
the persecutions. The capitalist press
is not throwing horrific catfits over
this repudiation of democracy. If the
workers and peasants of Greece seiz-
ed power there would be a different
story.

* * *

rpHINGS must be going blue for Coo-
-1- lidge when Washington reporters
sum up sufficient courage to tell the
world that the president’s popularity
is rapidly waning. They point out that
he has done nothing worth while since
he claimed credit for breaking the
Boston police strike. They say he is
as dumb and colorless as a pond. The
politicians who had up until now
struggled for positions of vantage on
his bandwagon are deserting him. It
is about time for the House of Mor-
gan to look around for another tool.

• * *

TJISIIOP William T. Manning says
•*-*that science is not in conflict with
the church. The church fought science
as long as it could with every weapon
it could muster. Modern scientists
are lucky they did not live in the days
when the church had armies at its
command. To doubt one of the church
fables exalted as dogmas was equiv-
alent to inviting an experience with
the rack, thumb screw or the iron
maiden.

* * *

TRIE church is no longer in a posi-
-*■ tion to burn people at the stake for
doubting its fallacies but it has yet
considerable power which is always
thrown in the scales on the side of re-
action. Religion and science have
nothing in common. One is based on
•uporsltion, ignorance and blind faith. |
The other rests on knowledge.

Chicago Civic Opera
Has Popular Priced

Night on Saturday
Saturday night, Jan. 9th, will be a

popular price night at the Chicago
Civic Opera with u double bill of un-
usual interest.

Humperdinck's ever popular opera
of fairy tale background, "Hansel and
Gretel," followed by the ballet pro-
duction. "La Fata a Robinson,” with
Sergo Oukralnsky and his bdllet. The
composer, Gabriel Grovlez, will con-
duct.

On Sunday afternoon, Jun. 10, Flor- ~

once Mucßetli, who has been absent
loin the cast for weeks thru illness,
nd Tito Schipa, the matchless lyric

tenor will appear In the only present-
ation of "L'Ellsir d’Amoro" (The
Cllxir of Love). Others in the cast
include Slieur, Rimini und Trevitau.
Moranzonl will conduct.

I spj • ■
■ \ W

By A. C. MILLER.
The launching ofc. the farmer-labor

party in North DaWfcta on December
18 was a political ttblar plexus blow
to all those who the non-
partisan idea in the election cam-
paign. When you look thru the lens
of political wire pulling you can see j
the Governor Sorie faction up In the
air. with no solid ground to land on.

This faction consists of a very-few
who are sitting at the governor’s pie
counter byway of appointment. They
wanted no rocking of the boat and of
course were against the launching of
tho farmer-labor party: to them, if
everybody had been good, it mount
another term for the governor, this
meant two years more for the ap-
pointees, a four year stretch for them
at the public trough.

With a mum press and everybody
quiet, the governor might have made
the grade for another term as he' is
acceptable to all Sbuslness, big and
small. Yet on th« dthnr hand, if a
stream of publicity should be turned
on them showing ,up these leaguers’
l'ecoiu, in the North Dakota legis-
lature, this whole lot of politicians

would go down with an overwhelming
defeat, even tho the farmer-abor party
had never been heard of, much less
being launched.

A great deal of credit has been
given to the lone Communist member
of the North Dakota legislature for
steering the nonpartisan ship of illus-

i ion on the reef rocks of political de-
' Htruction.

As the great stragetist of class war,
Vladimir Lenin, often said: “The
struggle is centered outside the par-
liament; the Communfsts enter the
election only to show the sham of
capitalist democracy to itß trusting
dupes.” Tiie above was carried out
to the dot. The nonpartisan pro-
gram, byway of hills, was Introduced
In the legislature by the Communist
member. These bills, while they only
express the Immediate demands of
the people of North Dakota, received
the support of only a very few of the
nonpartisan members of the • house
notwithstanding the fact that the
lower house had a majority of non-
partisans. Some of theta bills were
changed anil reintroduced by nonpurt-
Isun members who Would go**down
the line for the furmej’*, and wage

THE “UPHEAVAL IN THE WEST”

w
The banker hafi a nightmare after reading about the growing discontent of the middle-west

* workers and farmers.

The Farmer-Labor Party Is Here to Stay
earners yet they only received about
half of the membership vote on roll
call.

In passing I might add that had any
hill of value to the poor farmers and
wage slaves got by the lower house
it could not have passed the reaction-
aries in the senate. Their failure to
do anything in the house where they
had a majority has put them on the
rocks. Aside from this, Governor
Sortie and many of the nonpartisan
members have signed a banker’s reso-
lution favoring the repeal of the fed-
eral Inheritance tax. By their action
they favor putting un annual fund ag-
gregating $350,000.000 in the purses of
the idle rich. Eventuully this amount
will have to be raised by the 85 per-
cent poor farmers and wage earners.

With u little publicity showing up
these nonpartisan politicians they will
not come back again. The working
farmers and wage labor must control
the farmer-labor party by keeping the
politlcan In the background.

That worker next door to you
limy not have anything to do to-
night. Hand him thin.copy of the
DAILY WOKKEIt.
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